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with the German empire and its al
Mr. Brunet estimates that the sav
DAYLIGHT SAVING AS
lies and with positive reference to
ing
in light to the cities of the United
WAR MEASURE
Two billion dollars’ worth of war
her military economy and political
States
will be approximately $40,000The daylight saving bill which
Mvlngs stamps are now being sold
forces announces clearly and posi
000 during the five months the clock
passed
the
senate
last
June,
will
be
direct to the people. The plan is so
tively her firm will to hold out and
is advanced.
•imple that it almost constitutes an
win, as is the case with the over considered by the House soon after the
The right name for the measure is
automatic working basis. It mobilizes
whelming majority of the German peo- ' (,mer£en(,y railroad and other war
the
Bill for Standard Time for the
the savings of the nation, from the ‘ Every citizen holding one of these ed in a series of secret instructions is- pie. Suggestions on this point to our legislation recommended by the Presi
United
States. On June 27 it passed
dent is out of the way.
pennies of the school children to dol war savings stamps necessarily feels *ued to the German press by the cen- press are recommended.”
the Senate without a dissenting vote.
Speaker
Clark,
Majority
Leader
lars of the magnates. The war savings he is part of the government; he has worship, which have fallen Into the
The Russian situation is mentioned
. i The railroads declared it would cost
•tamps have a constantly increasing : “
at 7takV There is a story hands of the state department. These a few times, one memorandum on
value up to five dollars, payable 1923.' of a minister who would never go in- instructions
----- ---------------1J of less than June 9, carrying a warning that “ re mittee on Interstate and Foreign I them considerabIe if it became effectcover
a period
In December, 1917, and January, 1918, to his pulpit without having a five- three months of last year, but they ports about pretended negotiations for Commerce, w ill work for the passage!1™ .°Ut tfte frlends of the measure
j convinced the Senate committee on
the price of these interest-bearing dollar bill in his pocket, even if he tell a complete story of how the Teu- a truce on the Russian front may of the measure.
The
bill,
which
provides
for
the
ad-1
ad- |,ntersta‘ e Commerce that the roads
•tamps is four dollars and twelve cents
b0rr0W it. He said it stiffened tonic war lords control public opinion neither be published nor discussed.”
vancing
of
the
docks
for
the
nation,
i were mistaken in their contention.
After that they will cost one cent his backbone in raising money. In the
Owners of newspapers and publish
Another about the same time said:
A partial poll of the House indicates
more each month.
“ In one of the future issues it might |0ne boui Lom the last Sunday in April
same way, loaning money to the gov ers generally not only are limited as
that a large majority will favor the
In addition to war savings stamps ernment stiffens the backbone of the to the character of the articles printed be mentioned that the present situa-1
*bf> ^a*s^ Sunday in September, is
the government also issues twenty- public in war times. The foreigner but in many cases are told what they tion in Russia has the appearance of now in the Interstate and Foreign bill. Representatives from New Eng
dve-cent thrift stamps, to enable peo who has been sending his money should publish and in what terms. being caused by the Entente with the Commerce committee of the House, land and other manufacuring sections
are strong for it.
where it was pigeonholed by Repre
ple to save for a flve-dollar war sav
abroad finds this an opportunity to Labor disturbance, food shortage and view of her (Russia’s) continuing for
The measure’s advocates claim that
ing stamp. With the thrift stamp is save for himself and substantially difficulties in securing and distributing a time— perhaps until the actual par sentative W. C. Adamson of Georgia,
it
will accomplish the following re
given a “thrift card,” containing spaces prove his appreciation of the country coal« are placed under the ban, but ticipation by the Americans. How who was chairman of that committee
sults:
for sixteen thrift stamps. The idea is where he is earning his livelihood, newspapers are urged to give promi- long that will be remains to be seen. until Dec. IS. The present chairman,
Promote the greater use of daylight
to turn in this card when filled ($4.00) The city man begins to realize how nence to enemy losses and to certain It is of consequence (a matter of im Mr. Sims is enthusiascally in favor of
and pay the few cents additional for wasteful he is and finds a saying pos- prescribed interpretations of interna- portance) to set forth the opinion the proposition and will press for ac for recreative purposes.
Benefit the physique, general health
a war savings stamp.
that a new offensive will speedily take tion on it at the earliest possible date. and welfare of all classes of the com
sible in checking some of his spend- tional situations.
“ I think from what I know of the
In turn, the war savings stamp thus thrift notions. Laborers who are now'
^ bfo^ ° f tbe relentlessness of the place as amounting to a conviction.
munity.
bill,”
said Speaker Clark, “ that it is
obtained is affixed to a beautifully en making more money here than ever authorities in punishment infractions
“ The question about the secret
Reduce the industrial, commercial
a good thing, especially in the saving
graved war savings certificate con
before, find in war savings stamps an of orders is contained in one notice in agreements between Russia and her
taining twenty spaces which, when opportunity to hold their savings im- which attention is called to the fact allies must not be allowed to rest.”
of fuel and light. We are told it will and domestic expenditure on artificial
light.
filled, can be laid away as a one- mune from the wildcat investments that the police have again been notiLast spring a large number of Rus save coal, and I believe it will. It
Reduce the use of fuel by closing
hundred-dollar government bond, pay and catch-penny schemes.
fied to seek out and to bring ruthless sians were repatriated from Switzer will be considered by the comittee
up
the furnace one hour earlier at
able January 1, 1923.
The plan provides a safe place for punishment upon originators and com- land through Germany to spread Ger very soon.”
night.
The plan Is practical and plain, from the surplus earnings and saves some- municators of untrue military, politi- man propaganda in Russia. In this
Chairman Sims told the New York
Give the school children an hour
a 25-cent thrift stamp to a cne-hun- thing of the enormous expenditures cal- financial and economic reports,
World correspondent he would use his
connection the censor said:
longer for play and diversion after
dred-dollar bond. It brings the people in the aggregate that are not absopersonal
influence
to
have
the
bill
re
Interesting light is thrown upon the
“ Nothing is to be published con
school hours.
face to face with the actual needs of lutely necessary to comfort or hap- Berlin view of the preparations for cerning the journey through Germany ported favorably and passed.
the country and presents the best in piness. W ar savings are a concrete war in the United States by a para- from Switzerland of Russian emi
“ Just as soon after Congress meets
vestment known, with no book-keep business proposition between Uncle graph of an order dated June 6, last. grants.”
as possible," said Chairman Sims, “ I
It is quite the fashion just now to
ing complications.
Serious economic conditions are dis will lay the bill before the Interstate
Sam and the individual or family— a B says:
talk
about the scarcity of labor, and
Big men in all sections of the coun protection against national profligacy
“ While the news about America s closed by the censorship orders. One and Foreign Commerce committee.
try have been glad to give their time It recognizes the fundamental process war preparations, such as the organ- forbids the publication of advertise Personally I am strongly in sympathy . *be need f ° r service. It is commonly
and services to this work. Conferen of creating a real United States, mak- ization and outfitting of an array of one ments of dog meat for sale.
with the purpose of the measure. At ! rePorted that there are calls for workces are held three or four times a day, the savings of all thepeople the solid million strong to reinforce the Frenchfirst,
before studying it, I thought it ers that actually are ringing so loud
Samples of some of the other orders
each volunteer eager for his assign cornerstone of the credit of our re- German front, is looked upon, in that
the product of some enthusiast who j throu&h the air as to interfere with
fo llow :
ment, and then merrily to the task. pUkUC
form, as ‘bluff,’ the spreading of which
“ There is no objection to the re did not know what he was about, b u t, *be midnight quiet. In short, that the
The meeting is always closed with the
are ready and the laborers few.
_____________________
may unfavorably affect the opinion of printing of the manifest of the inde- the more I know of the proposition j
query, “How soon can we meet again?”
the
better
I
like
it.
j
So
no
wonder a certain young chap in
‘ he German people yet, the fate must pendent Socialist party IN CASE IT
The details of shipping the supply
“ The first thing on the program of ,a smaB town thought it might be the
not be overlooked, on the other hand IS A D V E R SE LY COMMENTED UP.
of stamps and keeping bulk supplies
the House will be the railroad legis- j
time for him to break away
that the United States, with the sup ON.
within twenty-four hours of each place
lation, but as soon as that and other j ^roni home and start to make a forport of its capacity for material and
"In
the
interest
of
a
victorious
It is a constant observation that dur
of sale will commandeer all the ma
city. He started with
industrial management is arming it carrying through of the war, which urgent war measures are disposed of i tune fo
ing
a sudden cold snap hot water pipes
chinery of the postoffices, express com
health, honesty and morality, plus
self for war with great energy and is endangered by every stoppage of I will ask fo.* action on the bill.
panies, and railroad stations available. burst, while the cold water usually tenacity. The war preparations in
“ This is no new' proposition, for 12 enough money to take care of himself,
work, expressions of the press which
Iv o ry phase of American life Is ana- freezes up tight without rupture of the America are therefore as intimated in
European
countries have adopted it also with a practical knowledge of
recommend a strike or express them
lysod— just when the farmer will have pipes carrying it. A French experi the Reichstag at the time, not at all
and every one of them is pleased with selling goods over a counter, and a re
selves
otherwise
in
favor
of
a
strike
money to loan from his crops, when menter has recently looked into the to be made little of, but must be taken
it. If we do not follow other countries cord as a good bookkeeper in his ow'n
are forbidden.
and how ho can be reached, how the cause of this. He finds that the hot seriously without on that account
in
this matter there will be inconven- town. He thought the prospects more
“ Reports concerning
disturbances
people In the large cities on payrolls water invariably falls to several de being made a source of warry.”
ience
to bankers, railroads and other foan even for success. His own story
in Koenigsberg in Prussia and concan be Interested in saving the stray grees below zero Centigrade before
is the best comment on the situation.
industrial
enterprises.
Another dated June 9 says:
cerning a warning from the combeginning to solidify, and that the ice
“ When I got to town I went straight
nickels.
“ The measure would mean a great
“
Petit
Parisiene
informs
us
that
mander
of
the
First
Army
Corps,
w'hich
then formed is perfectly solid and
to
the Y. M. C. A. as I had been taught
The campaign is based first on
numbering followed in the Koenigsberg press, are increase in production in this country.
.
.
.
.
.
. a ; transparent. Ordinary cold water o n ' ^ ve American divisions,
It
would
also
mean
a
great
saving
in
*°
d0,
and found them mighty civil and
heart appeal, assuming that every f o -lflw>
h« * 1nR to
to congeal
rnmreai as
as 1125,000 men,
men, may
may be
ths A#hAf.
other hftnfl
hand, begins
oe expected in unpermissible.”
light
and
fuel
and
power.
It
is
said
Pleasant
there. They did not give me
dividual believes unreservedly in the
“ It is desired that it should be d e a r
soon as the “freezing point” is reach- France in the autumn of 1917. It is
United States and will take stock In ed' this ice is filled with air bubbles,' urgently requested not to reproduce ly and distinctly put in the foreground that hundreds of thousands of tons 111ucb encouragement, however, for a
the boys who have offered their lives and presents a soft and mushy appear-1this information without some com- j that the enemy offensive has utterly of coal were saved by the city of Lon- j ° b> but dld S*ve me a slip of paper
,with some names of well known wholeat the front On every school black- ance
[ment. W e do not wish to under-esti- tailed on all fronts; that the Entente don by the adoption of the system.
“
I
believe
the
measure
will
be
salers who employ large crews, and
hoard in the land the equation is writ
The explanation Is that the air and mate fo® ability of America to ac-!has no alternative but to attempt a
popular in the House. The Senate an°foei* and more complete list of
ten:
other impurities in ordinary water complish things, but must not, on the new offensive as the enemy's statespassed it without opposition and the Places where I could get board or
16 thrift stamps equals $4.00
furnish nuclei of crystallization. Ice other hand- overestimate it. In order j men are still against peace.’’
members of the Interstate Commerce ( rooms> for myself. I started out, not
Plus 12 cents equals $5.00
formation thus begins sooner and pro- to brin& a division over from Ameri- J Concerning the most recent bomb
committee, which handled it. are very ■w*fo high hope but with plenty of
The equation will be changed to ceeds more slowly than if these were ca 7r)-000 tons must make the trip attack by a German flying machine on
anxious that the House should act on|tbne’ and tbe object of landing someabsent
and
the
ice
formed
is
more
twice.
Therefore
from
the
mere
fact
London
nothing
may
be
published."
read 13 cents in February, 14 cents in
the Senate bill."
j thing. I went to the first name on the
March, and so on, increasing one cent mobile, so that pressures are not so tbat Iack of space, the transportation,
“ Attention is drawn to the frequent
Representative \V. P. Borland of 1Ist- and was Politely received; told
each month. The multiple is so simple severe.' Hot water, however, is to a of such a body of troops within cer- ill-humor at the front often caused
Missouri, the first member of t h e ;* bere Avas nothing doing, but they
any child can understand it, as well as iarge extent free of gas particles, tain fixed time limits is impossible, when it appears, from the selection of
House
to advocate daylight saving i s i ' V0ldd take my name and address, I
the older people who have forgotten! which have passed off during the pro- Moreover, it is impossible to train captions for the reports of the war
autumn,
events,
that
the
press
out
of
need
for
confident
the bill will be passed.
|^’®nt l° \he f econd place’ of entirel>'
their arithmetic. Every war savings |ces9 0f heating, so this effect is not these troops properly by
"The chances are good for its pas- j dtnerent business nature; told there
stamp you buy now will earn e ig h ty - 'observed. Freezing does not take place These facts- wh®h have recently been sensation or awkwardness does not
sage,” he declared. "W e will have a i was no need of men now, unless I
eight cents, which is compounded in*: gradually, but all at Once, with some- discussed in the German war news permit the recognition of which event
hearing of one day before the com- f0U^d shovel dirt; they need some
terest at the rate of four per cent.
jwhat of an explosive effect; and there cannot be too strongly emphasized in is the most important.
mittee. Business men, railroad men, j sand
shovelers.
The third place
T B
fifty-five thousand postofflees. Is no cushion of gas bubbles to take ‘ he discussion of that French news." [ "The publication and discussion of
laborer, and astronomers will appear, thought they might have a chance
•qcond, third, and fourth classes, have up the shock. That this explanation is Printing of anti-German speeches in the resolutions adopted in a strike
“ The adoption of the daylight sav- , drtving a team, if I knew the City well
boon supplied with war savings stamps correct is indicated by the fact that fo® Austrian parliment is forbidden meeting of the Leipzig unions and of
ing plan is urged as a war measure by ®nough; also knew horses. The fourth
certificates, thrift stamps and when a current of air is forced through *n various instances, and the attitude a telegram sent to the Imperial Chanthe Chamber of Commerce of the Place regretted very much they needto be taken by the German press both cellor are not permissible,
thrift cards. Banks, business firms and the hot water just before freezing.
for its effect at home and upon Aus"Advertisements of undertaking es- United States, representing over 80 ,ed no more help, though they did have
trla-Hungary is indicated in the fol- tablishments which seek the removal trade and commercial bodies. The an idea
®rm next door was
Advisory Commission to the Nations footing for some men to cut ice! The
lowing dated June 6:
of bodies of alien soldiers are not to
Council of Defense passed a resolution next place didn t want anybody bej “A few days ago the Austro-Hun be accepted.
indorsing it. It is urged as a war tween 18 and 40, for fear they would
“I t is not desired to discuss or even
garian press was left free to discuss
measure by Committees on Public bave fo change again though they
the German importations
the war aims. W e can unreservedly mention
Safety of Massachusetts, Maine, Ver-|were looking for a good bookkeeper,
endorse the war aims given out in from abroad, especially from Holland.”
By the way, Millar's Is a good
mont, New Hampshire, Rhode Island )
fo *8 dme I
Sot into the spirthe majority of the Austro-Hungarian
and Connecticut and many Individ- |
fo*ng and having some sense
— - place to buy Coffee-----press. Of course the fully warranted
HiQh T h in k in g
uals, cities, towns and civic organizahumor fo my makeup, I started out
and
not
inconsiderable
war
aims
which
It
is
unfortunate
that all grocers are
3 lb Genuine Mocha and
on
my own hook. When I thought of ft
tions throughout the country.
are needed for the conservation and are not so candid as the market-man
Sweet
W holesom e
firm, or a man whom I wanted to talk
Java Coffee
$1.00
“The plan is not a mere fad, but one
development
of the confederated In Hays who advertises "Food for
to, I interviewed him on the chance of
of
the most serious proposals to In
1.00
3 lb Maleberry
monarchy as wellas for a world peace j Thought." That’s about all the cusgetting work. The firms were all pro
can only be achieved if Austria-Hun- j tomer gets for a dollar in any grocery crease the health and efficiency of the vided for— war evidently had not hit
1.00
4% lb Pan-American
Nation which has been made. If we
gary adheres to her understanding this year.
them as hard as they feared it might.
3 lb Fancy Blend
.95
were able to calculate the enormous
The individuals all talked about the
saving in money which would result
. .
to the American buainesa world this “ » e thin* ; 1
looklnK ‘or a good
T ry Som e gf our
would only be a fraction of the benefit')ob' 1 *'ould say a“ d they wou,d
n j ___
swer, 'Oh, yes; well, there must be
to be derived.
,
Specialties
j plenty of w'ork round, because so many
The
method
cannot
be
carried
out
young
men have left. I am sure you
Saturday
by individual effort. It cannot even be won-t have any trouble in finding just
done by the effort of local communi- what
you want/ And then , would
ties.
It must be national in its scope gay
‘Well, who do you know that
It has now become international, and want8 a man of my stam p r and he
the United States actually has found would 8ay> ^ 11, now, honestly. I
itself out of step with the
civilized don.t know Ju8t where to send you. but
world by having delayed so long the there mU8t be plenty of work some.
adoption of this plan. Laws of this wjjere ’
THAT T H E
H O L I D A Y
character are now In force in Ger- j .., calIed ln an agency
eee what
R U S H IS O V E R — w e a r e
many. Austria-Hungary, Holland, Den ’ they had to say woodchoppers. Ice
mark. Iceland, Great Britain, Norway. cutter8 sand shoTeler8. coal hauler.,
prepared to devote our time to
Italy, France, Portugal, the Austral- they could suggest, but nothing in the

MONEY WORKS FOR YOU

other authorized agencies will also of DECEPTION PART OF
fer them for sale. Drug stores, chain
THE GAME
I stores, and every avenue of contact
Evidence of the care the German
! with the people are beng utilized to
! carry on the greatest educational government is taking In direct public
I thrift campaign in the history of the opinion and to deceive not only ts
I
.
enemies but its own people, is contain-

WENT RACK HOME

HOT WATER PIPES CAN FREEZE
MORE QUICKLY THAN
COLD

j

j

Millar is Still Making Home
Made Candies
aad

Flowers for
January

Now

the job department connected with our business,

where two expert workman will give prompt atten
tion to all kinds of repair work and engraving.
Our fine stock of Jewelry w as never more com

sin,{

Roses, Violets,

C a rn a tio n s , S w e e t P e a s
and Narcissus--------

plete and the most fastidions buyers can be suited

I grow all of thef*e but the Roses, so you are
Films and Plates Developed,
and E nlarging

Printing

sure of receiving the best.

I can give you

more for your money than anyone

else.

Not how cheap but how good

J. D . P e r r y
W h o h a s served y ou fo r £5 years
J E W E L E R

and

M a b k x t Sq .

O P T O M E T R IS T
H OULTON

CHADWI CK
----------------- Flo ris t------------- —
Conservatories 16 High St H o u lto n , X fi.

ian Federation and some of the pro- |jne of ciericaj or in-door employment.
vInces of the Dominion of Canada.
j sat beside a man to the car, going
President Wilson has given his ap- down town; I didn’t know him and he
proval to the measure. The American didn’t know me, but he spoke to me,
Federation of Labor has indorsed the an(i my spirit of research told me to
plan. Among its advocate who will ap- talk job with him. I did, and he was
pear before the House Committee are: && sure as the rest that the City must
Marcus M. Marks, former Borough be suffering for hundreds of young feiPresident of Manhattan and Presi- lows like myself, with decency and
dent of the National Association of some measure of skill to offer, but he
Daylight Saving; Prof. Harold Jacoby didn’t know where to direct me, any
of Columbia University; Robert Gar- more than the rest.
“Last night I came back to the
land, president of the Chamber of
Commerce, Pittsburg;
A. Lincoln home town, where my old job was
Filene, general manager of William waiting for me. 1 had tried my wings,
Fiene Sons’ Co., Boston; Sydney C o l-, seen a little of a mighty cold, blustery
gate, president of the Colgate com- j city, so full of business that It sticks
pany, Jersey City; Robert L. Brunet, out over the edges, but so full of workPublic Service Engineer, Providence; ers that there seemed no cal! for more
George I. Renaud, Detroit; F. H. Sib- of ’em. Did I get into the wrong alley
ley, Rochester; Arthur E. Holder of or are things slightly exaggerated conthe American Federation of Labor; j cerning scarcity of help? Is there such
Rufus R. Wilson, secretary of the Na- an insistent clamor for high grade
tional Association of Cotton Manu- help, ln fact, or are we mistaking the
facturers and Henry Abrahams of Bos- sound of the call? And where do I get
ton.
off?”

J

HODGDON

and Mildred Henderson attended the
I M axine E llio tt 3 U r « In F irst Cinema ! the authors with great care, so th at
funeral of Miss Clarice Sawyer, Mon
Elder
W.
B.
Crowell
will
preach
p,aY
the production is an example of exday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Glidden of Pat Sunday morning at Hodgdon Corner | I » the big motionpicture produc- ; oellent
photography
and artistic
ten, were called here Saturday by the on “ The Kingdom of Satan and its Uion, “ Fighting Odds,” written by Roi 1scenic display and lays special eindeath of their neice, Miss Clarice fall, or destruction that came to the |Cooper Megrue and Irvin S.
Cobb, , phasis on the dramatic
element
earth after its Creation.” At ;> o'clock j which is presented as the attraction throughout. .
‘‘
j Sawyer.
religious and charitable work, and no j Djst. Supt. Gray and Rev. Harry local time, at Hodgdon Mills, subject: !at the Dream Theatre, Tuesday, Jan.
one who appealed to him for help was j Mari' will hold the fourth Quarterly “ The Parable of the ten Virgins.-’ in |-2. Goldwvn Pictures has brought back
Red Cross will meet with Mrs. Guy
ever
turned
awav
empty-handed. ! Conference Thursday I>. M.. at the the evening. 7 o’clock local time, at to American audiences the internaHerron, Thursday.
Altho
he
lived
to
the
advanced
age c j ^jrs_ H ig d o n who has been visiting the Corner, subject: “ The Excluded tional favorite and famed beautv,
H. P. Lougee was a business caller
97 his mind was clear to the last.
her daughter. Mrs. Willie Adams the Christ. "
: Maxine Elliott, who is making her i Pain Eases at Once, Corn Just D iesl
in Houlton Wednesday.
Mr. ( ’ole was twice married, having I past week returned to her home in
'
tirst appearance as a screen star.
The young child of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Do your corn-ridding easily, with
quite a large family by his first wife I Smyrna Mills last Saturday.
AT
THE
DREAM
Maxine Elliott has not been seen
!!. Randall is ill with pneumonia.
Mr.
I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gove
; a smile, -the banana-peel way. That’s
only, three growing to maturity, Mrs.
George
Behan,
the
celebrated
por
on
the
stage
in
several
years.
In
re
W. W. Robinson was a business
Harry Hither, Mrs. Cora Stimson at
C. C. Grant, who died about ten years
trayer of Italian characters, will b< suming dramatic work as a star in i the “ Gets-It" way— the only way,—
caller in Houlton a few days ago.
tended Public Installation of I. O. O.
ago, Herbert, the oldest who died five
seen
at this theatre Wednesday, Jail motion pictures she has been appro- i your oorn or callus comes off complete
W. W. Townsend is in Boston visit
F. and Rebekah Lodges in Houlton last
years previous, and Adolphus who was Wednesday night.
F,
in
the Moroseo-l’arainount produc- j priatelv equipped with a role which ! as though it were glad to get off.
ing relatives and friends at this writ
drowned twenty-five years ago.
tion “ The Marcellini Millions," a fas makes demands upon her emotional i “ Gets-It” has cured more corns than
Miss
Clarice
Sawyer
died
Saturday,
ing.
He had outlived all his family and January 12, of diabetes, from which cinating story of the fortunes of an talents. In emotional possibilities it all other remedies combined. It’s as
Mrs. Don Powers and Mrs. H. C.
was only survived by his grand she had been a patient sufferer foi Italian truck gardener who fa l l s heir surpassses anything she has hitherto sure as the sunrise, and as safe as
Cookson were shopping in Houlton
children. He was tenderly cared for more than 2 years. Clarice was the to an vast estate.
attempted.
water. Used by millions. Don't take
recently.
second daughter of Air. and Mrs. Or
in his last years by his second wife ville Sawyer and was 17 years, 6 mos
a
chance with your feet, you can’t
"Fighting
Odds”
tells
a
story
or
In
the
Triangle
Play
for
Thursday,
Effle Crosby, Oakfield, is the guest
wJbo was Mrs. Geo. Vandine of Wood of age, was a member of the M. E. Jan. 17, FJnid Bennett appears as the big business ventures in the automo
of her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. D.
stock, whom he married in 1912. His Church and was always interested in daughter of a Brittany fisherman who bile industry. Miss Elliott is seen as j
W. McLaughlin.
funeral was largely attended. Rev. H. all church work and a faithful and goes to Paris and enters the gay ele the wife of a millionaire manufac- !
Mrs A. N. Reed and Mrs. H. F.
true member of her Sabbath School
H. Cossman of Littleton officiating, class, “ The Hustlers,” which class at ment of the Latin quarter, when her turer. a beautiful and loyal woman '
Lougee attended the lecture given by
burial taking place in the family lot tended in a body, and each member, mother unexpectedly visits her in the who, by her wit and her loveliness. 1
Miss Snow in Houlton. Friday. They
as she viewed the remains, placed a city, she learns that her daughter is brings his powerful enemies to ac- j
at
New Limerick cemetary.
were delegates chosen by this Auxil
white rose on the casket. Miss Saw
!
mothering
a nameless count.
iary.
yer was a favorite with old and young innocently
John
W.
Blake
(played
by
Charles
I
and a host of friends sympathize with babe, after a series of remarkable ad
There was a good attendance at the
Mrs. H. II. Cosman who has been the parents
Dalton)
plans
the
ruin
of
James
(
’op!
sisters
and
2
brothers.
ventures, the girl's name is cleared of
Red Cross meeting Thursday, several
Funeral was largely attended on Mon
Icy and eventually has him sent to j
blame.
of our new members were present ill is much better.
*• J
t---'
LA-’* * .?
Mr. and -Airs. J, A. Robinson -spent day afternoon at the Conmr Church,
piCcn Mrs. Copley (Maxine Elliott),
which made it look good to those who
Lenore
rilrich, the beautiful and
Rev. H. H. Marr assisted by Mrs. W.
.•! T r a v e l
W. Carver attended the s e r v i c e . Chas. 1versatile young star who created such contrives to trap the unscrupulous
have been struggling along during the Sunday in Houlton.
riiiiinl (iir
Mrs. Don Bubar is spending a few Stewart.
Blake, who is the head of great finauAnsil
Hatfield,
Jewett
\jr«»” >,
\\ erld In < i
summer.
a success in her recent Paramount
L
••OetN-It."
cial forces. Through her beauty she 1
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adams, Asa Adams, acted as pall bear
ers. There were many and beautiful picture "The Road to Love." will he wins his confidence under an assumed afford to experiment with unknown
Frank Smart of Weston.
ltoral pieces, the casket being covered seen at the Dream. Friday, in another
name, and finally is able to get the : mixtures when you know “ Gets-It"
Verna Adams who is at the Madigan with flowers.
splendid picture. This time its an
never fails.
Mr. H. J. Dondald was in town on
evidence necessary to convict him and
Hospital is doing well and will he
Indian story depicting in a thrilling
business. Saturday.
free her husband.
| " G e t s - I t " w i l l r e m o v e a n y corn or
home the last of the week.
manner, a modern racial conflict.
Mrs. Charles C. Grant was a passen
EAST
HODGDON
callus. Wear th o s e n e w , stylish shoes
Allan Dwan, director of "Fighting !
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Titcomb were
ger for Stockholm, Monday morning.
or pumps if y o n want to - go ahead
The friends of Air. Robert Hawkes
Harry
Carey,
the
famous
Cniversal
Odds," has carried out the ideas of !
called to Danforth on Tuesday to at
will he glad to hear that he is gaining star, will be seen on Saturday's varie
Mrs. F. H. Stimpson was a passen
and
dance. Demand
“Gets-It,”—
tend the funeral of a relative.
some.
ger for Boston on the Thursday night
throw
substitutes
hack
on
the coun
ty
program
in
tin1
three
part
feature
Airs. Isaac Chase has so far recover
A daughter arrived at the home of
Pullman.
ter!
25c
is
all
you
need
pay
at any
"The
Soul
Herder"
other
pictures
to
3797 M o r e
ed from her recent illness as to he Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Crane, Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mathews enter
Jan.
lltli.
drug
store,
or
it
will
be
sent
direct
be
shown
include
the
L.
Ko
Komedy
able to attend church on Sunday.
For You r
The Sunday School will meet at the "Backward Sons and Forward Daugh
tained a party of friends Friday night
by
E.
Lawrence
&
Co..
Chicago,
111.
Walter Berry and Clifton Traev re home of Air. and Mrs. Alvin Henson
M oney
at Bridge Whist.
Sold in Houlton and recommended
ters" in two hilarious parts, also the
turned to Colby College on Alonday, next Sunday, Jan. 19th.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. Ruth of Smyr
as the world’s best corn remedy by
The remains of Air. Thomas Hell of latest. "Animated Weekly" presenting
having spent their vacation with their
na Mills, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Houlton were brought here Sunday the worlds news in brief.
|O. F. French & Son, Leighton & Feeparents.
for burial in this Cemetery.
Mrs. N. C, Martin.
j ley, Hatheway Drug CoThe Ladies’ Aid will meet next
"The Strands of Fate” eighth epi
Mr. and Airs. Frank Lowrey of Houl
Miss Smith one of the local school
!
Serg’t Empey’s book “ Over the Top”
Thursday P. M. at the home of Mrs. ton were the guests of Air. and Airs. sode of Vitagraph’s great outdoor
teachers was recently taken to a Houl
j
is
on sale at the TIAIES office.
J. A. Wolverton. Members requested Edward Henderson, Sunday.
serial is featured for Monday. Jan. 21.
ton Hospital to be operated upon for to he present. Visitors are welcome.
Air. and Airs. Clarence London are other pictures include some of the
OUR
J IT N E Y O F F E R — T H IS A N D
5c.
smiling over the birth of a little girl
appendicitis.
On Friday evening a party of young which arrived Monday, Jan. 14th.
most prominent stars of the present
L O . V T M I S S T H I S . <’ ut out this slip,
' Rev. D. A. Ball, of Augusta, con
No
advance
in
price
for
this
20-yearpeople chaperoned by Mrs. W. O.
»Mr. and Airs. Howard Weld) and Air. time in short length subjects of more
enclose with five vents to F ole y & C’o.,
old remedy—25cfor 24 tablets —Seme
ducted servies at the Universalist
Briggs, went on a straw ride to the and Airs. Gordon Rouse of Houlton, than ordinary interest. The latest
cold tablets now 30c for 21 tablets—
2S:ir> Sheffield \ve , Chicago, 111 , w r itin g
Church, Sunday, A. M., and evening,
Figured
on
proportionate
cost
per
your name and address clearly. You will
home of Zemro McBride where they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. news film “ Current Events" will also j
tablet,
you
save
9
l
A
c
when
you
buy
Hawkes, last work.
when a good crowd enjoyed the ser
receive in return a trial p ack age c o n ta in 
Hill’s —Cures Cold
passed a very pleasant evening.
i
The Juniors of the Union Sunday be shown.
in 24 hours -grip
ing F ole y's H on ey and T a r Compound,
mons.
The regular monthly Conference School, called the “ Sunshine
in
3
days
Money
Band”
for coughs, colds and croup. F o le y K i d 
On Saturday night Jan. 19, the the
back if it fails.
meeting will he held Wednesday gave Airs. Margaret Atherton a Christ
ney Pills and F ole y C ath a rtic Tab lets.
24 T a b le ts fo r 25c.
Martin theatre the newest WorldGUARD CHILDREN AGAINST
evening at the church. There is im mas present of a clock, she was very
A t an y D rug S tore
T H E H A T H E W A Y D R U G CO.
Picture Brady-Made, which hears the
pleas* .1 with it and wishes m thank
portant business to he transacted and
them very heartily, she wa p l e a s e d to
WORMS
title of “The Stolen Paradise," will he
the officers of the church are request have them remember her
the attraction and this production
ed to he present.
presents Miss Ethel Clayton in a splen
The next meeting of Littleton Grange
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did role. Miss Clayton is supported by
will be held Saturday evening Jan.
Mrs.
L
y
n
u
u
i
W e b ' ) i.- on i b
sick 1is
Edward Langford and a particularly
19th, the officers will he installed am! at th is w r i t i n g .
capable cast. The story told in this
a good attendance is desired. The
Elm<’ r M in in g o f S m y r n a M i l l s wa
drama is an intensely and unusually
harvest supper will consist of sand a b u s in e s s c a l l e r in t o w n M o n d a y .
t.
interesting one. It deals with the
Aliss M a r y H an d w a s the w o k en<
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wiehes. salads and coffee.
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marriage of a blind man and a lovable
M rs. L. L. A l e G o w a n was th e guest
young gill. The man thinks that he is
o f M rs. S t a n l e y M c C a i n o n e d a y last
LINNEUS
-figh potato prices make Essex Potash Fertilizers cheaper, relatively,
marrying an entirely different woman
week.
All.-. R a l p h H o t t i n g an d b ab y retu rn
than (our years ago. Successful Aroostook farmers will double their
and so. when his sight is finally reMr. and All's.
Jam es W ebb
spent
i't ■f II III, slumt ’ll V eonffin, irrin (line <>f tin
,
. ,
, ed to their home in Oakfield last Sat
fertilizer orders this season. Get your share of the present pros*
S u n d a y in H o u l t o n th e g u e s t s o f Air.
stored to him, he doesn't know his ur(jav
In til, 1i 111. ■ 1’,’d i"iiiit< ,-t irk i 11.ti' out UT
Joseph Hussey.
perity. Grow more potatoes this season on the usual acreage than
wife when he sees her. This dramatic
t,,: w ;. •. st a r! imr durum ■-loci'. s!"'V fever
Garfield Kitchen started Alonday to
Airs. A l e l v i n H o v e y o f B r i g h t o n . N.
ever before. Order Essex Potash Fertilizers. They are made of
1>r Ti ■Mi ’ s Elixir, tin’ Kami ly I.axativ.
situation is splendidly handled by Miss the Canadian Northwest to visit with B.. is v i s i t i n g at th e h o m e o f h e r sis
■Tin l’lxpelliT. will -wi f l y am
.■m
il
\V
B LO O D , B O N E , M E A T and chemicals, to which is added 4% Potash
Clayton and Mr. Langford.
"The his uncle.
ter. Airs. M a u r i c e H a l e y .
11n i,-k 1v i-N,..’l worms, i’ll■i•)■»■''1 iipset st. miwhich
we guarantee to be Water-soluble. Here is the plant food
Mr. an d Airs. C l y d e T h o m a s e n t e r
Stolen Paradise" is filled to the brim
Airs. Harry Stimson spent several
A'lnit s arc a Is.
in’ll :i in) I’Mll st ip:n ion
which Aroostook soils need for a bigger potato crop this year, with
with exciting incidents and the climax days last week in Houlton with Airs, t a b l e d at lu n c h e o n S u n d a y ( ' v e i l i n g , Ill’ll. Ttr< i, .'111d writ.’ u- id t '-r like this

SURROUNDING

TOWNS

DYER BROOK

FOR A CORN-PEELING PICNIC,
i
USE GETS-IT

i //y.y *

LITTLETON

OAKFIELD

Get the Genuine

CASCARA 1 ? plIININE

Aniffifil Fertilizers
are Cheaper

carries a big punch.
You will
this production. See it

like

NEW LIMERICK
Mrs. Fred Kimball is confined to the
house with illness.
Her daughter,
Mrs. Passmore of Montieello is car
ing for her.
Regardless of bad roads the Tannery
Sunday School keeps up a lively in
terest, f>2 being present last Sunday.
The superintendent. Miss Spain, has
been very faithful.
Owing to the scarcity of yarn this
Auxiliary was unable to get any for
Thursday, so the meeting was post
poned until next week when it is ex
pected they will be able to furnish
plenty of work and are hoping for a
good attendance.
The usual number o f Ricker stu
dents came in on the Friday night
tr?in to ..pend Sunday at their various
homes. Charley Stewart, the popular
hack driver was one of the passengers,
The bunch was rapidly carried away
by Charley’s chauffer.
.1.'. Cl:as. Estabrook and Airs. A l
bert Hatfield from this Auxiliary at
tended the Red Cross meeting at W at
son Hall, Houlton, Jan. 11th, to listen
to an address given by Mrs. Snow of
Boston, on Civilian Relief Work, out
lining the work of the Red Cross in
caring for the families of those who
are serving their country.

Mrs. O. L. T h o m p s o n and
daughter.
" I T . '1'nil'': ; Elixir lias .I. me me a world
( ’ has. Lyons.
Faye.
■
if
..... 1 .Ti ,ho 01,1.1-1, lb.ust mi. T'-xas.
Aliss Helen Bliss of Houlton spent
Airs. B. E. R id e o u t
returned
.Mon
several days last week with her aunt. d a y f r o m .Yew L i m e r i c k w h e r e she At .'ill le.’l l d
i
Miss Marion French.
has b een s p e n d i n g a
fe w days
w ith f.ii.’ ami $1 .Hi
♦V*-- j
r
e
l
a
t
i
v
e
s
.
Writ
,
AI isses Helen Bitlier, Annie Sawyer

Rheumatism Yields
Only rheum atic sufferers know
the agony of its darting pains,
aching joints or twisting cords.
But some few have not known that

scorn

1MU1SNNI

has been correcting this trouble
w h en o th e r treatm ents have
utterly failed.

Scott’s is essentially blood-food
in such rich, concentrated form
that its oil gets into the blood to
alleviate this stubborn malady.
Get a bottle of Scoff’s Emul•
mon or advise an ailing
friend. No alcohol.
Tbe Norwegian cod Uver oil in
SaatVa 1— lS n lo now refined In our !
own American laboratories which *
makes it pure and palatable.
i
Scott a Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. 17-22

ORDER EARLY
General Salesman, J. C. Moir, Houlton, Me.

E S S E X F E R T I L I Z E R C O .,

Boston,

M ass.

Branch Consolidated Rendering Co.

ANIMAL
WHP JF JErmC JH 1 ,1 * 1 f t K f i m

B A L L A R D ’S
GOLDEN
O IL

Records
Vernon Stiles

S p le n d id f o r C o u g h s

grippe, croup, bronchitis, sore throat, sore
lungs, neuralgia, lumbago, rheumatism,
stiff ami sore musclea ami join!*, sprains, etc. An old tune fa m ily remody, marie from pure gm ns and oils. I n 2oc and oOe bottles at drug
and general stores. Other standard home remedies:
B a lla rd ’s Golden Headache 1'ablets 25c, B allard ’s Golden Liver and S to m ach Pills 25c, B allard ’ s Gold<»n Salve 2 5 c .

•

D ream T heat re
Wednesday, Jan. 16
(ieoigc Beben in

THE MARCELLINI
I, ILL10NS

O liv e r A. Cole

In the death of Oliver A. Cole on
Dec. 21st, the town loses its oldest
residents and the county a kind and
sympathetic neighbor. Altho confined
to a wheel chair for about thirty years,
due to injuries received during the
Civil war, he took a deep interest in

less labor.

The story of an I talian

A boy from Town, equipped with a big voice and
a lot of determination, lias made his way to one
of the top rungs of the ladder of vocal success.
He is Vernon Stiles, tenor, known in the musical
centers of Europe as a grand opera star, while
in America he has touched the hearts of thousands
with his sympathetic singing of sweet old ballads.
This gifted artist is now serving Uncle Sam as
official instructor in singing. At Camp Devons,
Ayer, Mass., he is teaching the boys in khaki how
to use their voices, so that many
ail otherwise dull hour may he
filled with harmony and good
cheer.
Let any Columbia dealer play
Vernon Stih sYxclusive Columbia
records for you, and you will
realize how satisfactorily they re
produce in your home all the
emolionai power of the singer.
N ew Columbia Records on Sale the 10th
and 20th o f Every Month

Colombia GrafoMU
Pr,<;®5315

gardener

Thursdav, Jan. 17
F n id B e n n e tt in

THE MOTHER
IN STIN CT
Triangle

Play

A lso a Tria n gle C o m ed v

Friday, Jan.
Lenore Ullrich in

IS

HER OWN PEOPLE
A modern racial drama
Paramount Picture

Saturday. Jan. HI
Harry Carey in

THE SOUL HERDER
In three parts
L.Ko Komedy in two parts
Animated Weekh

With electric motor, $249

.Monday, Jan. 2 1
l atest chapter of

THE FIGHTING TRAIL
Other splendid subjects

Sold in Houlton by P. S. Berrie

First b e r e e n a D p e a r y n c e
of a N o t e d B e a u t /

( jX o l d w

y n

presents

M E ttlM

FKMlffi ODDS
A b tc ry o f a W i f e s

Roi Cooper Megrue
r'- j Irvin 5 Cobb

L o y o l t y and
Dig B u s i n e s s

TUESDAY. JAN. 22
No advance In prices

HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JAnIQa RY 16, 1918

Knights of Colum bus Fund
OF L O C A L IN T E R E S T

4?

I A most worthy cause for the bene
tit of the “ boys in France,” for whicl
ren funds have been raised in Houlton

O s c a r W . W i l s o n .........
F r a n k S i n c o c k .............
( ’ . B. B e n n ...................
E d w i n V a i l ...................
G. A. H a l l ____
....
F r e d M o n a h a n ...........
F d R u s s e l l ...............
Tom
R o a c h .................
B i l l R i l e y ........................
M c G a r y B r o s ...................
Chas. M c C l u s k e y . . . .
M i k e M c C a r t h y ...........
W a l t e r W i l l e t t ...........
F red
H a l l ......................
R oy H otham . . . . . . . .
Geo. H a l l J r ..............
R. F. W a r d ...............
A . J. Sa uuOci s
(tcor go S. ( U n t i e .......
Will'm <1 KulUrt.m .
11 11. 1>V.T.............
Cenrge A. C e r l i a m .........
R. ( ». l a i d w i K .........
\\ i Iter C. Tit m i ,11).
1>r. V. « ). t Me tit t
W. G. Hwzzell.........
T. \ . I t Wila wa v
Pa eelier |’ e I |)a 111 . .
la-land ,Me| ;|-\
.
I>r. A. C. W a l k e r . . .
Me IN" t
.'.[..Keen
!•;. I-. <'levela n.l . . . .
1' \\ ,Miteli. ll . . .

...................

1.00

.........

1 00

.

THANKS FROM HALIFAX

The Public Utilities Monday
W. F. Jenks is seriously ill at his
dered a decision ordering that E. Mer
residence on Park St.
ritt & Sons are authorized to sell to
Mrs. Agnes Maloney Is seriously ill
................... 1.00
the HoultonWater Company for the
at the Madigan Hospital.
bus.
sum of $6,000, aU of the property,
................... 2.00
Robt. McLeod of Monticello, was a
................... 2.0(
plant, rights, privileges and franchises
business caller in town, Monday.
............... .
5.00
owned and enjoyed by them and de
Dr. E. S. Barton of Island Falls
voted to the businss of generating and contributors.
spent Sunday in town with friends.
. . $25.00
distributing electricity in the town of Leonard A. Pierce .
Mr. Walter Stone, of Woodstock,
Rev. P. M. Silke . . .
Houlton, known as the “ Merritt Elec James Skehan .........
. . . 10.oO
was in town Saturday, calling on
. . . . 5.00
.Walter Keating .......
tric System and Plant."
................. HUM
friends.
. . . . 5.00
\Y. J. Griffin ..........
.................. $ d.IM
Mrs. June Dunn returned Satur
. . . . 5.00
Stanley I). Berry . . .
.1,(111
..............
m
.
5.00
day evening from a four weeks stay “ PACKY” MCFARLANE
..............
D o.
5 Oil
Ed.
I...
Conlogue
.
.
.
V ou rs truly.
................... u.lll
in Boston.
SUBMITS TO OPERATION John T. Michaud . . .
. . 5.00
. 111
Miss Maude Stevens, of Presque
Supply Committee.
WHAT IS A CORD OF WOOD?
Houlton friends were grieved and .fames Hannigan . . . .
. . . . 5.00
. . ..
MU
The fuel administration has received
Isle, spent a few days in town with surprised to learn that Allan McFar- Fred McLaughlin . . .
Per G. Mac (J. Mitchell
..................
2 it,
. . . . 5.00
..................
’\OU
numerous complaints as to the way
. . . . 5.00
friends, last week.
lane who is at Camp Devens, was Joseph P. Aueoin . . . .
..................
2.(HI
. . . . 5.(0)
wood is sold and many inquiries rela
Bert Cameron who is employed in critically ill and had submitted to an G. \Y. Coffee ..........
..................
I.M'I I
S. A. CHRISTMAS
5 0(1
..................
I no
(! W Coffee Jr
tive to the law governing its sal.*. 'Tin*
Woodstock, spent Sunday in Houlton j operation for appendicitis on Satur
5.00
'I'll.'
Salvation
Army
received
from
Roy
MeQuade .......
•' fill
law relative to the sale of wood is
the guest of friends.
j day. The attack must have been a Joseph
. . . . 1.00
Hurlev .........
............
1' I jtho boxes in stores and the kettle at
. 1 00
clear, explicit and definite. But there
Mrs. Fred Cloud of Van Buren, was ! sudden one, as a letter received Sat Richard Hurley .......
..................
d.llll j Christinas time 3195.no
..................
l.n,
. . . . 1.00 I ’red A. R/'itasse. .
in town Friday to attend the County 1urday from him gave no inkling of Clare Cassidy ............
’ ..................
2.U, j
They gave out 23 filled baskets has come to he a good deal of laxity
. . 1.oo
i Thomas McMonigle .
in the matter of sale and delivery of
meeting of the Red Cross.
any trouble.
5.00 i ’r. ,1. A . 1tain i\ a n ....... .................. 1M.UU feeding 125 people in addition to
: J. T. Lenehan .........
wood. The following covers the items
u llti ; clothing, toys, books etc.
. 1 1)0 Simaii F r i e d m a n ............. . .
Mrs. John McCluskey was taken to
Mrs. McFarlane left on the Monday . \Y.
\V. G.
G O’Donnell .......
llaOert A. Palmer. .1r
...................
r, mo
about which inquiries have been made.
. . . . 1.00 Putnam l i d w .........
the Madigan Hospital, Sunday, with night train for Ayer. Mass., to be with A Friend ...................
. . . .
no
This money was all collected by the
. . . 50.00 .VI. P H e r m a n ................
..................
Z MM
James
M.
Pierce
.
.
.
Of course sale can be made in other
a recurrence of a former trouble.
l.nn Army and nothing was given by other
. 5.00 ('. 11 H a m i l t o n ..............
George ]?. Dunn . . . .
ways
by mutual agreement but unless
1»r. H . 1 Put nam
................
:,.a,) organiza;ions.
A list was given the
. . . 5.00 Jos. M o n a h a n .............
Ora Gilpatrick .........
..................
l.aa
a definite agreement has been entered
. . . 10.00 K ath erin e K. La wli s
McFarlane left Monday evening for more comfortable, but still on the dan- W. A. Doyle .........
...........
mm j Community Christmas Association, so
. . 10.00 M. L. ( h im m in g s ................ .................. 1.no ! that there were no duplicate baskets, into these provisions hold.
Robert M. Lawlis . . . .
Ayer, Mass., on account of the Illness gerous list.
.Mrs.
M
ath
ew
Wilson
.
..................
1.00
. . 10.00
John K. Palmer .......
The law makes it the duty of each
P. P a c k a r d .........
,..
'' no but the army work was all independent
of Allan McFarlane.
|
-----------------------------. . . 1.00 T.
F. B. Leighton . . . .
Frank W i s e ....................
1 no
city,
town or village corporation to
. . 2.00 Wil liam March ie
..................
1 no of other agencies.
Hudson G. Niles has been drawn as THE CRAWFORD ADAMS COM- J. ( ’ . Feeley ................
provide
sworn measurers of wood and
('.
W.
B
a
r
t
o
n
................
..................
foil
■ . . 5.00
G. W. Richards .........
{ Three of the small tin boxes which
a Traverse Juror for the February
F. F. H a r r i s o n ..............
..................
1.an
to
regulate
their fees.
PANY, A MUSICAL TREAT
. . . 2.00 F/.lmn
S. A. Bennett ............
P a t e s .............
....
■' MM j w.ere placed in the stores were stolen
term of the S. J. Court to be held in
. . . 1.00 Tho m as 11 u g g a r d ............. .................. 1.00
Cord wood shall be four feet long
It is impossible to give on paper any IT. F. Tingley .........
:
from
the
counters
which
made
a
loss
U Mu
Caribou the first Tuesday in February.
. . . l.i)0 L. P. I n g r a h a m ................
including half the scarf, and be well
complete conception of the quality of B. I). Tinglev ............
W ise
S m a l l ..................
mm' ! of about 310.00.
. . . l.oo .Mrs.
G. R. Ervin ................
<’ . W. Bonder.
Aroostook did not share in the seentertainment by the
..................
;>
and
closely laid together. A cord shall
. . . 1.00 F. W. It,am.............
Moodv Gerow ............
The Army wishes to thank all who
..................
1.00
vere storm and blizzard, which raged Adams Company at the High School'Dr. W. \V. White
contain
128 cubic feet. The measurer
f, M contributed in anv wav.
W. J. C r a n i '...........
over the west and south on Friday Jast Thursday night Although there ■'L. S. Purington
shall
make
allowance for refuse or de
Mrs. F. A. .\evers. .
..................
1.,"!
and Saturday, blockading trains and were only three entertainers, yet the P i o n e e r Pul). C o
Ben C a lln a n ...............
a nil
fective wood, and bad stowage.
Dunn F u r n i t u r e
C o ....................... HUH) W illiam J. Callnan
............
f, MU
HOULTON MUSIC CLUB
tying up traffic.
Wood brought into town or deliv
audience was content to sit and listen ^ j
Dmnbert
5.00 Mrs. <leorgt* Mel ’ luskev .................. 2.0')
Mrs.
Frank
A
d
a
m
s
.......
The Music Club meets this Thurs ered from a landing must, unless other
Miss Marlon Sincock, stenographer while Mr. Adams' violin could h e 's . S. Thornton ...............
. . . . 5.no •1. B. « '' 'li e v ...................... ................ l.oo
Dr. Parker Ward ....................... l.n.00 J. H. Hen/.i-......................
L\MU day ('veiling at Mrs. S. A. Fairbanks, wise agreed to by the purchaser, be
for F. A. Peabody has so far recover- heard.
James ( ’u n lo g n e .............. ..................
1.0,) Heywood St. The chairman, Mrs. Thad
A.
E.
Astle
.......................
10.00
fore it is delivered be measured by a
ed from an operation for appendicitis! The humorist, Miss Roselth Knapp
Kiehard S t a p l e s ................ ................
2 .on
R. W. Shaw ............................... 5.00 -Mrs.
('has. B a g n a l l......... ................
1.00 Grant has planned an evening on Saint sworn measurer, who shall give a tick
Mrs. J. ip F i s h e r ...........
............
ruin
Mr. Emmons Robinson and et to the driver showing the quantity
Mrs. laddie ( 'vis
gradually recovering.
................
Ml Saens.
start. Stating that he
Mrs. John McHinlev
................
r.no Mr.
John
Bryson will assist on the that the load contains, the name of
to
prove
that
|
F.
B.
French
...............................
1.00
Many letters of thanks are being amuse, she proceeded
Miss Kath leen Y o u n g . . . . ................
1.00
J. H. Philbrick .......................... 1.00 1* red F o r t i e r ................
program which follows:
.......................
G
O
the driver, and the town in which he
she
w
’as
perfectly
capable
of
amusing
!
received by Houlton people from boys
J. B. F i s h e r ......................
................
2.00
Mrs. J. H. Lindsay resides. Fraudlent stowage is a mis
Cecil M c L a u g h l i n ............. ................
G.00 Vocal Solo
in the service.acknowledging the re- and of causing laughter. Evidence of |Br. T.
Dennis F a r r o l l .................... ................
LOO Piano Duet
Misses Buzzell and Pride demeanor.
cept o f Christmas boxes. Each letter her versatility and experience in his- [ Ernest Brewer .......................... 1.00 L ou is C y r ..............
....................... GO
H
e
n
r
y
H
a
r
n
g
a
n
.............
P.
L.
Rideout
..............
1.00
Mrs. O. A. Hodgins
.......................
GO Vocal Solo
trionic work showed itself In such
Any city, town or village corpora
is full o f gratitude for the gift
W i l s o n ..............
................
LOO
Guy ( ’. Porter ........................... 2.00 Fdw.
Mr.
Emmons Robinson tion may establish a fuel wood yard
monologues
as
“The
Bigsby
Deafness"
P a tr ic k H. M u r r a y ......... ....................... 90
Miss Katherine Bruce arrived in
Ernest
Anderson ...................... 1.00 A F r i e n d .............
................
1.00
Mrs. H. H. Dyer for the purpose of selling fuel wood to
town Tuesday for a few days to dls- an^ The Chicago Shop Girl at the W. P. Cronkite ....................... 1.00 H a r r y T. W i l s o n .............. ................ 2.00
A m o s F a r r a r ..............
Miss Mary Burpee its inhabitants, but without financial
....................... GO Piano Solo
Movies."
Her
character
sketches
were
J.
F.
Jackins
...................
.
.
.
.
2.00
pose o f some Mahogany furniture,
Mrs. Allan H o w a r d .......
....................... GO Vocal Duet
Mrs. Hughes and
W. A. Gellerson .......................... 1.00 Robert P. M e N a l l v .
profit.
. . . ' ...........
1.00
piano and other articles. Information taken from real life and presented
Dr.
W.
B.
Gibson
.........................
5.00
J.
J.
G
r
e
g
o
r
y
....................
................
3.00
Fairbanks
with
exceptional
skill.
Tow n Ordinance
may be obtained at the TIMES Office.
N. Tompkins ............................. 1.00 H o w a rd M e l n t v r e .............. ................ G.00
Cornet, Clarinet and Piano Trio
Fred L l z o t t e .............
Moreover those who found it pos L. W. Ervin ................
................
1.00
At
the
annual Town meeting in
2.00 Dennis S o u e v ..............
The N. E. O. P. installation that was
....................... 50 j Messrs. Robinson, Bryson
and Mrs. March 1913 the following ordinance
sible to direct their attention from the
L ena L i z o t t e ......................
1 on I
postponed Jan. 4th, will take place on
M elvin J a m ie s o n .............. ....................... On
Grant was adopted and is now in force.
violinist discovered in Mr. Hudson, C. S. Osgood ............................... 2.00 John
e l l .............
................
1.00
Friday evening, Jan. 18th, after regu
.10.00 J. C. M eRta'odni n
Any person who offers or expose?
Prof. J. H. Lindsay
the accompanist, an artist of extra Chas. P. Barnes ...................
g a n .................... ................
G.00 Piano Solo
Geo. E. Cressey .......................... 1.00 Mark R a d i g a n .................... ................ G.00
lar session. All members and families
for sale on the streets of Houlton, any
ordinary ability. It would be a super Cochran Drug Co.......................... 2.0Q A f r i e n d ......................
.5(1
fire wood, shall not deliver the same
invited to attend. Refreshments af
Clarence Har mon
critical person who would find fault j James Archibald ........................ 5.00 Mrs.
to the purchaser unless otherwise
Mrs. ("has. M cClu sk ey..
CHURCH
SERVICES
no
ter installation.
5.00 Mrs. Fred H o g a n ...........
agreed to, by the purchaser, until the
in this pianist either in tecnique or in Taggett & Gartley .........
ruin
Mr. I■’red l o g a n ..............
1 0(|
same has been measured by a sworn
Forrest Fleming was taken sudden- interpretative work.
Every pianist James G. Finn ............................ 5.00 Mr
Fran!k Hi •gan..................
2.nu
Free B aptist Church
surveyor and a ticket signed by him,
ly ill while in church Sunday and was jn the hall must have envied Mr. Hud- James B. Gillin .......................... 1.00 Mrs. Hap. ■ W i s e .............
l oil
Regular preaching service, Sunday, and given to the seller stating the
D. B. Gillin ................................. 2.00 Claic nee K io r d u n ...........
G
.
1
)0
removed to the Madigan Hospital son his 8hfn as a soloist as well as his Etta Smith ................................. 3.00 Kara Tab
quantity that the load contains, the
1.00 j 10.30 A. M. and 7.00 P. M.
S’
t ...........
Sunday School at 12.00
Christian name of the seller and the town in
1 III ) I
where it was thought he had pneu- ability to accompany Mr. Adams in Dennis Sheehan ....................... 10.00 Walder Swet
Mrs. J. f 1. Hass,-II.
i un; Endeavor. 6 P. M.
which he resides, said ticket to be de
monia, his friends are hoping for a answer to any request from the aud- G. B. Hunter ................... . . . . . 2.00 Frank ' 1 Brief,.......
i
t.iio !
livered to the purchaser upon delivery
Mrs. Curt
1
.mi j
L.
S.
Kelso
.................................
1.00
favorable recovery.
ience, Surely he is a splendid teamH . Bn,
1.1X1I F irst B aptist Church, C ourt S treet
f the wood.
Mrs. H. D. Earl ..............................50 c.
W. 11 W.
Messrs. Ira Porter, Willard Weston, mate for the violinist.
Rev. Henry C. Speed, Pastor.
B. E. Anders-on .......................... 1.00 A. M. Wri;
1(>.5(i. morning.worship with sermon ROCKABEMA LODGE AND POR
Harry B. Crawford, A. A. Stewart, A.
words can convey no fair impres- Elmer Churchill ........................ 1 no Sam 1i F Mfiller)'
Jam
G. Merritt and Roland Hovey, were in slon of Crawford Adams as a violinist. C. W. Davenport ............................ 50 A amt J. 1
12mmi. Bible School with classes for
1
n
TIA REBEKAH LODGE IN
;
J. A. .Millar
.............................. l.uO
lit h
Presque Isle, Monday, to attend tne I In order to fully appreciate the work ; Timos i>ui.lishing c<>................. Mum Mrs. A T
men and women.
Mrs W. s
JOINT INSTALLATION
annual meeting of the Aroostook Coun-1 of thls artist) 0ne must hear him as A Friend .
“ .on, c v e i i i n g s e r m o n f o l l o w e d b y a f 5n Mai", !
1.’ley \ad.
An
oeeassion which was marked by
ty Patrons Fire Insurance Co.
|well as have a thorough knowledge of Mary L. Drake ................................5n AI rs. 1’.i t r i
ten n eetin g.
impressive features -•and which was
E. W Grant .............................. l.uu ,1*.:. i
Tuesday e v en in g , m id w e e k p ra y e r
Among the college students who r e - ' music. One feature is his wonderful Fred Manuel .....................................25 Pat tin* same time a source of much
s e r v i c e o f t lie c h u r c h
turned Monday to resume their studies repertoire, in offering to play any- Wesley .lack-on .......................
l.uu
pleasure to theme who were present,
U>-I hWednesday at 7.do. m e e t i n g o f th e
l.ui M'm
were, Robt. Wilkins, Phineas Barnes, thing upon request he is unique. Other A. B. Hawkes ..............
was
the joint installation of the offi
1,ii t e a c h e r s an d o ff i c e r s o f th e
I’ M:
B ible
Ralph Burleigh, Bernard Esters, Earl outstanding characteristics are his . L- II. Powers .............................. 5.0(1 D.
( '. 1V r r v ........................... ............
1.MU
cers-elect of Rockabeina Lodge No.
.MM S c h o o l in th e L a d i e s p a r lo r . C h o i r r e 
Lewln, Dorothy Mitchell, Margaret ability to put himself in sympathy J
^ VlVackett....................... l oo Jas. H Ki dder......................
78, I. O. O. F., and those of Portia Re
11>'(>rge A. M e l ’ l uskev..........
3.MM
F rid ay
Wilkins, Evelyn Smith, to Colby.
with his audience, and the fact that <u ari y Crafts ............................... l.ou M. M. ( ' l ark........................
2, M
M h e a r s a l at th e p a r s o n a g e on
bekah Lodge which occurred on Wed
Lev.
M
M
M
F.
T
i
e
r
n
e
v
............
............
10.
('v e i l i n g .
The regular meeting of the W. q he seems to be a part of his violin, F. A. Powers ................... . . . . . 5.00 Milest H IZelett ....................... ............ 1..00
nesday evening at their pleasant and
Dr. F. W. Mann ........................... 5.00 KeV K. <'racket t ...................
2 MM
T. U „ on Thursday, Jan. 17th, will be j b°dy and soul, being able to adapt his
commodious quarters on Main St.
Dr. F. H. Jackson ....................... 5.00 Laud (', i nsberg...................... ............ 1 Mil
Church of the Good Shepherd
■, Mm
hold at the home of Mrs. Fairbanks j movements and actions to each pro- S. L. White ................................. 5.00 John B. Madi gan.................
This event is one of the social func
A. I
ogg
.................... ............ 20 ,0O
Rev. H. Scott Smith. Priest m
and Mrs. Isabelle Daggett, on Hey- ductlon. He seems to be equally ac- F. P. Berry ...........................
5.00 Fred 1. K1Feat
tions that is annually observed and is
1,0m
i ng........................ ............
G.MM charge.
wood St. This will be an interesting, nuainted with the thrilling melody of Murdock McKay ......................... 3.00 W. F. Braden...................... ..........
looked forward to with much pleasure
Aaron Putnam ............................ 2.0<; Fra nk i ’ onlogue.................... ............ 1 MM Holy Communion
8 a m.
meeting, as a report of the National i *be Finale in the William Tell Overfor the Ohl Fellows and their ladies
Albert Klein ............................... l.oo
Morning Prayer. Holy Communion
W. C. T. U. convention at Washington, j tllre>
more moderate phrasing of Thomas McNally .................
. . l.Oo
are royal entertainers and on Wednes
and Sermon
10.30
D. C., will be given by Mrs. Isabelle j the " Tales from Hoffman,” the marday the hall was taxed to its utmost
Sunday School after Morning Services
Daggett, who was a delegate from j tial strains of “The Stars and Stripes
capacity, as nearly 300 Odd Fellows,
Miss Ellen Newbegin left Monday
SECRET ORDER ELECTIONS
Evening Prayer and Sermon 7 p. m.
Forever,” and the irresistable appeal evening on her return to school at
Aroostook County.
their wives and invited guests avail
St. A ldem ar Com m andery
of “ Pack up your troubles In your old Newton, Mass.
ed themselves of the opportunity for
K nights T em p lar
kit-bag and smile, smile, smile.” His
HOULTON AGRICULTURAL
The Ricker Travel Class will meet
an evening of enjoyment.
delightful imitation of slang phrases
At the annual meeting of St. Aldewith Miss Wingate at the home of
District Deputy Grand Master, W.
j
SOCIETY
and juvenile recitations showed his
niar
Commandery Knights Templar,
Mrs. O. M. Smith next week.
| At a meeting of the directors of the S. Lewin and District Deputy Grand
audience that he can also produce
the following officers were elected:
Houlton Agricultural Society on Fri Marshal Chas. A. Lyons, assisted by
humor from the strings. In a word,
Eminent Commander
I. H. Davis
EASTERN STAR
day evening, Robt. M. Lawlis tendered Past Grands, John Q. Adams, as D. D.
his work last Thursday evening indi
L. S. Black
The following officers were installed Generalissimo
his resignation which was accepted, Grand Warden; A. E. Carter as D. D.
cated that he possesses a most vivid Monday eveni ig, by P. G. M. Cora M. ( ’apt. Gen'l
M. B. McKay
and E. Murray Burtt was elected to Grand Sec'y; L. S. Purington as D.
imagination, an exquisite discrimina- Putnam.
Prelate
K. S. Jackins
D. Grand Treas.; and Frank Dunn as
fill the vacancy.
Annie Hut ihinson, worthy matron;
ntio, a wonderful repertoire, and a
Treasurer
Warren Skillen
Bernice McGary, asso. Matron; HerThe following committees were ap D. I). Grand Guardian, installed the
technique beyond the power of the schel Shaw, worthy patron; Elizabeth Secretary
c. A. McCanna
following officers of Rocabea Lodge.
pointed :
average person to appreciate. No one ; McGary,
secretary;
Ada Taggett,
The subordinate officers will be ap
N. G.. John A. Stewart; V. G., Guy
who has heard him once will refuse treas.; Clara Hanagan, corn!.; Clara pointed at the next regular meeting. Com m ittee to Revise P rem ium List
C.
Porter; Sec’y. Chas. E. Atherton;
A.
J.
Saunders,
Arthur
O.
Putnam,
Niles asso. corn!.; Alma Astle, chapthe opportunity in ihe future.
Canton Houlton No. 28
lain; Matie ( ’lough, marshal;
Daisy
Treas., Frank W. McGary;
Warden,
Geo. H. Benn.
The annual meeting of Houlton Can
Towers,
organist; Phyllis Wilson,
Alexander Cummings; Cond., Melvin
M atrons of E xhibition H all
Adah; Susie Hamilton, Ruth;
Irene ton No. 28 resulted in the election of
Mrs. J. D. Perry, others to be ap D. Whitney; Chap., Horace G. Bither;
Huggard, Esther; Ada Lewin, Martha; the following officers for the ensuing
I. G.. Amos Farrar; O. G., J. H. Cossepointed later.
Annie
Campbell, Electa;
Blanche year:
boom; R. S. N. G.. Olin B. Smart; L.
Stewart,
warden;
Amos Putnam,
Vegetable Dept.
Capt.
Gordon H. McKeen
sentinel.
Fred A. Barton, W. Robinson, Harry S. N. G., Raymond Cumming; R. S.
At the close Mrs. Hutchinson in Lieut.
O. B. Smart
S., Murray Russell; L. S. S., Waldo
Williams.
vited Mrs. Pennington to the East Clerk
Frank Skofield
A. Small; R. S. V. G., Otis Oakes; L.
C om m ittee on Grounds
j where she was presented with a past
Ensign
Chas. Hamilton
matron’s jewel by Past Grand Patron,
O. B. Buzzell, W. F. Buzzell, A. J. S. V. G., Wetulall Sharp.
Acct.
T. J. Fox
James Archibald and with some beau
After this ceremony was completed
Saunders, G. B. Dunn.
tiful flowers from her officers. The
Installation at next regular meet
Noble Grand Stewart ordered the
T
ro
ttin
g
Dept.
presentation was made by past mat ing.
chairs vacated and the room was made
Chester J. Feeley, L. W. Ervin,
ron,. Elizabeth Pride, Mrs. Penning
Aroostook Encam pm ent
ton responding in a few appropriate
ready for the ladies.
N. Vose, B. D. Tingley.
words.
Aroostook Encampment has elected Horses
The officers of Portia Rebekah
officers for the ensuing year as fol
Geo. H. Benn, Fred Cox, Dr. E. P. Lodge were installed in a very pleas
CHANGE OF TIME ON B. & A. lows;
ing manner by District Deputy Pres
Henderson.
C. P.
Frank Skofield Stock, Sheep and Swine
R. R.
ident, Josephine L. Crouse, and Dis
W. S. Lewin
As previously advised and in ac H. P.
A. J. Saunders, H. H. Bailey, A. E. trict Deputy Marshal Annie Carpen
cordance
with
the
arrangements
now
S.
W.
Jas.
S. Peabody Mooers.
ter of Patten, assisted by Past
-------- a n d --------being adopted by all railroads through J. w .
Chas. Hamilton P oultry
Grandfe,
Cora L. Davis as Grand W ar
out the country, passenger train ser
Scribe
Gordon H. McKeen
H. E. Thomas, Walter Bennett, John den, Ada P. Lewin as Grand Sec’y,
vice will be curtailed in the interest
Olin B. Smart Barnes.
Annie E. Newell as Grand Treas.,
of fuel conservation. Beginning Mon Treas.
day Jan. 21, 1918, one through train
At the next regular Encampment cavalcade
Abble McDonald as Grand Guardian,
each way will be discontinued and j an_ 22d. the officers will be installed.
Dr. P. L. B. Ebbett, T. J. Fox, Fred and Ethel Moores as Grand Chaplain.
trains will run hereafter as given be..
. . ,, ..
,
,
...
low
After the installation a banquet will Cox.
The following officers were Install
Trains No. 1 and 3 will be consoli- be served,
Reduced rales from a ll sta
ed:
P ulling Horses, Etc.
dated and will hereafter be known as |
Becj Men
N. G., Louise Currie; V. G., Sophie
Howard Tingley, Dr. P. L. B. Ebbett,
tions o n (h e B a n g o r &
train No. 9 and will leave Bangor at | ,, A
,
t
r» at x*
Farrar;
Sec’y, Eunice A. Lyons;
Geo.
Small.
6.30 A. M. for all points north, arrlv- 1 Meduxnekeag Tribe I. O. R. M. No.
Treas.,
Mabel
V. Smith; Warden,
E
n
tertain
m
en
t
‘
ing
at
Van
Buren
at
4.32
P.
M.
73,
one
of
the
flourishing
tribes
of
Red
Aroostook R. R. lo Bangor
Trains No. 4 and 8 will be consoli- Men in the state, at their annual meetW. F. Buzzell, E. B. Leighton, L. S. Stella Russell; Cond., Hazel Small;
and return.
?«^e(L an/*
known as train No. fng selected the following as their of- Purington.
Chapt., Phyllis Cumming; I. G., Velma
Skofield; O. G., Nettie Stewart; R. S.
at 1 P. M. and arrive at Bangor at ficers for the first sIx moons of the , T ran spo rtatio n and A dvertising
10.25 P. M. and will make connections year of 1918.
j T. J. Fox, A. J. Saunders, A. O. I’ut- N. G., Lila Hanson; L. S. N. G,
at
junction
points
with
branch
line
Sachem
John
Ronan
nam, E. B. Leighton, F. N. Vose, L. S. Pearl Briggs; R. S. V. G., Louise Mc
Inquire at nearest ticket office or write
trains.
. . . .
,
Senior Sagamore
D. J. Pond Purington, J. B. McMann, R. A. Pal- Gee; L. S. V. G., Isa Taber.
G E O . M. H O U G H T O N
Refreshments were served in the
Houlton as follows: Train No. 9 will Junlor Sa^amore
Charles Pond mer, Jr., A. K. Stetson, C. G. Lunt,
dining room, after which a social hour
Passenger Traffic Mgr.
arrive at 12.43 P. M. and train No. 7 Prophet
Earl Hosford Geo. H. Taber, L. W. Ervin,
was enjoyed with dancing, music for
at 6.41 P. M. Train No. 2 will leave Collector of Wampum
Guy Vincent Supt. of M achinery
Bangor, Maine
Houlton at 9.20 A. M. and train No. Receiver of Wampum Edw F. Keating
which was furnished by Miss Donovan
A. T. Putnam.
10 will leave at 4.40 P. M.
and Mr. J. K. Palmer.
The other officers are appointive, Marshal
Trains for Ashland and Fort Kent
One feature of the entertainment
Ralph T. Whitney.
will leave Houlton at 11.20 A. M. and following the business session refresh
that should not be overlooked was the
trains from Ashland and Fort Kent ments were served and a smoker en Supt. of T ickets
will arrive at Houlton at 5.30 P. M.
33
recitation by Miss Clarissa Lewin and
E. Murray Burtt.
joyed.
Further details will be given you
vocal numbers by Mrs. Ruth Barker,
8u
pt.
of
T
ra
c
k
The
installation
will
take
place
on
as soon as possible and time tables
all of which were splendidly rendered.
Geo. B. Dunn.
Friday evening, Jan. 18.
sent to station agents.

J

J

r

BOWLING

Tim following letter has been reThe interest in bowling has taken
'•V' >*
Postmaster Sl- lnn:
ia spurt during the past two weeks at
Dear Sir:
.the Elks Club. They have just finishThe Halifax Relief committee wish ed a tournament which was most sucto thank the people of your town who (cessfully carried out and during the
so kindly sent us a contribution o f , coming week a special match between
four boxes of clothiing.
( the married men and single men will
[ As the name of the sender was, he rolled to decide the championship
however missing from the parcel we losers to furnish supper to the winare trespassing on your kindness to ners.
the extent of asking you to see that
The Meduxnekeag Club started on
this letter reaches the right parties their second two- m en team schedule
should you be in a position to do so. on Tuesday, and lots of sport is ex
The citizens of our city deeply ap pected before the games are finished.
preeiate the great sympathy and gen
At the Bowlodrome, although no
erous relief given by the American tournaments have been started some
people in this dreadful disaster which splendid scores are hung up daily as
has befallen us.
everybody tries for the daily prize.

BUY A THRIFT STAMPBUY A WAR-SAVINGS CERTI
FICATE
OF COURSE! BUT
SAVE A NICKEL FOR A
B.F. A. CIGAR
THAT'S THRIFT AND
COMFORT COMBINED

Eighth Annual Food Fair
Winter C arn iv al

judgment.
Yet there are people the birthdays with a card, and the the nation dry. This will mean nine Jists would be sure to make one camln the Pen
among us that pay no attention, peo-lsick with a little letter or a call; to states more, or as many in addition as j paign at least in any state where the
“ What is the name of that hand
pie who, as Mr. Taft says, have not remember the old ladies with a gift, might be needed to offset any defec-j women vote,
H O U L T O N
T I M E S
some prisoner?” asked the impression
come to realize the vital concern we : and
the children with acookie; to see
tions among the prohibition states.;w e
arethus "info r”greatest
thf
able young woman.
ALL THE HOME NEW S
have in this war, and haev not yet ac- , the little things that need doing be Where are these nine state's coming j battle over theprohibition
question
"Xo. 2206, miss,” replied the guard.
riluliaUed every Wednesday Morning quired that line edge of patriotism j they to lend a hand to some old per- from? Let us see. From this tim< which this nation has ever seen. The*
How tunny! But, of course, that is
-which consumes the energy and makes sonon a slippery walk,
or to give a forth the battle for each Legislature brewers’ advertisements have properby the Times Publishing Co.
not his real name.”
bet
ween
those'
candidates
who
up the Whole life of the British and penny to a child on the outside1 look*- will
ly asserted that Congress, by passing ! “ Oh. no. miss, that’s just, his
pen
C H A 8 . H. FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
'the French. Will our dullards and ing in at the candy shop; the list is promise to vote for the federal amend this question over to the states, puts j name,
ment
and
those
who
refuse;
to
do
so.
legion
and
thee
will
behind
them
un
laggards open their minds to knowl
it wit hi/i the power of a minority of j
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year
edge of the war and put their hands failing. and for that she is the best We predict that this will lie' the- line the people of the country, scattered
In advance. $2 00 in arrears; in Cana
to helpful action when they begin to loved of many women, in spite of up in Massachusetts and New York among the less populous states, to im
da $2.00 in advance, $2.50 in arrears.
MYSTERIOUS PAINS AND ACHES
see the maimed and feeble come home? the big faults we all know about. and edsewherc. At Fast the advocates pose their will on the majority. Three-(
Single copies five cents.
of
prohibition
will
keep
up
the'
tight
Or will indolence prevail until a mul- Many will speak tin; good word for henfeurths of the states do not necessar- j Make L ife Hard to Bear For Many
No Subscription cancelled until all
ilv mean halt the voters. If, however, ;
tituile of vacant chairs pay tribute to ; and many regret any ill that befalls in every s t a t e until their wishes pr<
Houlton Women
arrearages are paid
vail, no
and t h e s e need prevail hut once ()hjo an(] Mjssouri s h o u l d j o i n 1hp ^ j
the thousands who
never will return?
her, just because her time is worth
Too many women mistake their
in tho
dead than the in-;
more than any one’s else if a friend
is six or seven years. The su toying column and only the chief
Advertising rates based upon circula Happier them the
pains
and aches tor troubles peculiar
Ipreme
court
decided
in
the
New
Jer
different. Already in France the peo-j in need. The sweetness is the same,
(city in each has heretofore prevented
tion and very reasonable.
to
the
sex More often disordered kid
sey
and
Ohio
cases,
following
the
civil
pie honor the graves of the first of our j and the same desire to serve causes
-its adoption of state prohibition this
Communications upon topics of gener fallen.
Shall
we forget them? As the man of big interests and the wo- war, that ratification "sticks;” that an argument would Lose force. What e f  neys are causing the aching hack,
al interest are solicited
;man in lu»r cramped surroundings to ensuing Legislature cannot revoke an fect the war and the revenue needs dizzy spells, head a('lies and irregular
Laurence Binyon sings:
They shall not grow old. as we that give of themselves to the limit if a affirmative decision once made. In on one side, and the conservation pro urination. Kidney weakness becomes
Entered at the post office at Houlton
are left grow old:
|friend calls out to them. And it’s a Massachusetts, for example, the pro gram on the other, will have on the dangerous if neglected. Use a timefor circulation at second-class
Age shall not weary them, nor the condition we should emulate much bet hibitionists would have to carry the decision nobody can tell. If the war tried kidney remedy Doan's Kidney
postal rates.
years condemn.
Legislature only once out of six or should end promptly it would doubt Fills. Hosts of people testify to their
At the going down of the sun and in ter than we do and much oftener if we
merit. Read a Houlton ( use.
sc*ven “ tries.”
will.
less lessen the impluse to make such
the morning
Legal Newspaper Decisions
How
would
Massacusetts
vote
on
W e will remember them
a change; hut we can never tell what
1. —Any person who takes a paper re
-Mrs. Alargaret Colton. 122 Military
tins project? Nobody can t'*U. It is is going to happen. It suffices to say
gularly from the Post Office—whether
N A T IO N A L P R O H IB IT IO N GOES TO
St., says; “ I was suffering from weak
A P L E A S U R E TO A N S W E R
unless to tabulate the license vote by in interpretation that the Congress,
directed to his address or another, or
and disordered kidneys for some time.
1
T H E STATES
whether he has subscribed or not, is
municipalities, because so many other by sending this amedment to the
One of the busiest, most hard work
My hack was weak and when I lifted
responsible for the pay.
ed men of this state who has interests I The national House of Represen factors enter into it. Many a Newton state legislatures has pushed prohibi anything, sharp, shooting pains darted
2. —If any person orders his paper dis
tatives passes by more than the nec man votes “ no license" with the un
tion Die longest distance forward that through if. S o m e days I could hardly
continued. he must pay all arrearge? or which make ordinary president’s sal
essary
two-thirds vote the prohibition derstanding that Boston will keep open
aries
look
like
somebody’s
pin
money,
the publisher may continue to send it
it has ever taken in America.
get through with my work. The ac
constitu house. How would such a Newton man
until payment Is made and collect the was approached on a matter of per , amendment, to the federal
tion
ot my kidneys was irregular and
Jackson.
Afiss..
Jan.
9F
i
f
t
e
e
n
whole amount, whether It is taken from
sonal affairs. The visitor was incon tion. The Senate has already passed vote were his decision to cover both minutes after the subject was pre 1 a No suffered from dizzy headaches.
the office or not.
it hv a vote of 6;') to 20. It does not places- and all the rest of the re
3. — The Courts have decided that resequential, finicky and half ashamed
sented in Governor Bilbos message I began using Doan's Kidney Pills and
|
require
the
President's
signature. public. Further this would not be a
fusing to take newspapers and periodi of the call before it was made, know
to tin1 state Legislature both houses was soon relieved. I still take them
cals from the post office, or removing and ing the case and that it was asking 'The only difference between the two popular vote, but one in the legisla
Tuesday ratified the proposed prohi occasionally as a preventive and they
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia time which counts for dollars a mo |Houses relates to the length of time tive districts. This is rather more fabition amendment to tin; federal Con keep my kidneys normal.”
evidence of fraud.
'within which the state must act, the voiable to prohibition because of the
If you want to stop your paper, write ment, hut after all, perplexed and un
stitution. Only eight dissenting votes
'senate saying six years and tin* "loading" which Dukes and Nantucket
Price
6c (cuts, at all dealers.
to the publisher yourself, and don’t leave acquainted with the city, knew no one
were cast. The Mississippi Assembly
|
It to the post-master.
else to call upon. The request to he House saying seven. One of these counties enjoy, and the passing of the is the first to act upon the proposed Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy
g£t Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same
made was prefaced by an apology for bodies must pass the resolution in license majorities in a few large cities, amendment.
F o r A d v e rtis in g R ates app ly to the Pres
'tin* form adopted by the other; hut notably Boston. The district which
that Mrs. Colton had. Foster-Milbum
interupting
a
busy
moment,
hut
the
ident and M a n a g e r
Co.. Alfgrs., Buffalo N. Y.
apology was brushed aside as of no tin* necessary votes seem present to ( elects a wet candidate by a three to
moment whatever. "Just remember jdo this. Never before has Congress One vote is wasting its powder by com
Pleasant Contrast
THE 8ECOND DRAFT
that my time is worth no more than j affixed a time limit to an amendment parison with a semi-rural community
"Alike.”
anybody’s
else time, when a friend ; which it has submitted to the states, ■where the opposite policy prevails by
Germany will please take notice
Tliwat ?"
that our next draft does not mtike it wants it.” w’as the assurance, and the jand there may he some doubt as to j a sixty to forty percentage. The pro:
the
constitutionality
of
Congress's
"I
was just thinkin. Alter we get
•hibitionists thus have a good fighting
necessary to go into the ranks of full hearted tone in which it was said
|
doing
so;
hut
the
need
of
such
a
j chance in the Old Bay State,
out of the trenches an’ hack home
married men. In fact General Crowder was worth golden ducats, had the in
su j The principle of massed majorities
believes that when all the question truder any to spare for its heartiness |limit is so manifest that the
again how nice an’ peaceful that old The American Express Company
naires have been filled out the names and sweetness. With all dispatch the preme court would doubtless find a I applies with greater force to Ohio, hoilor-factorv will sound to us.”
I
operates the express business
TIME A T W H I C H T R A I N S ARE E X 
o f at least 1,000,000 will be found in business was completed and the caller [way to read it into the powers of Con i where prohibition has just been deP E C T E D TO A R R I V E A N D D E PA R T
the first class. An amendment to the went away relieved of half the burden gress affecting this function.
! feated by a scratch. Cincinnati gave
IN E F F E C T NOV. 10, 1917
We may, then, assume that the ^an adverse majority of 60,ot)o. That
selective service law is also to be hut the fact remains that to give of
Trains scheduled to leave H o u lto n
D a lly ex c ep t S u n d a y
asked of Congress which will require one’s time in that sweet, frank way is j prohibition amendment will go to the [city will elect only so many members
8.40 a. m —For Fort Fairfield, Caribou.
those who have reached their 21st one of the greatest gifts one can he- j states for their action. What will it i of the Legislature at Columbus any
Limestone, Van Buren and Inter
he? What, is the outlook? Thirty- how, and the wets will there he squanbirthday since June 5, 1917, to regis stow and the least appreciated.
mediate stations.
My time isn’t worth any more than I six states could carry the amendment, j dering their majorities, whereas the
ter. The majority of those who would
9.20 a. m.— For Millinocket, Bangor and
principal
intermediate
stations—
be available under this ruling are yours when a friend is in need, and ! by majority vote in their legislatures I evenly distributed dries of Ohio, who
Portland and Boston,
via. Brow * young men largely without family re truly the friendship thus shown must some time in the next six or seven I were in a majority of 57,000 outside
vllle,.
11.30.a. m.— For Ashland, Ft Kent, St.
sponsibilities and without industrial bring its own reward. Surely no one years. Now there are twenty-seven 1of Cincinnati, will apply their vote
Francis and intermediate stations,
skill sufficient to make their efforts at can give of himself in that way with - 1states which have prohibition by state ‘ thriftily to the control of legislative
also for Washburn,
Presque Isle,
Van Buren, Grand Isle, Madawaska,
home indispensable. This will very out getting hack that which money i law; these would naturally if they districts. Ohio, not a prohibition state
.
Frenchville and intermediate stalikely bring as high as 700,000 addi cannot purchase, satifaetion of soul. believe in what they say— ratify this is verv likelv to ratifv this amendment
1
tions via. .Squa Pan and Mapleton.
I
, 12.54 p. m.— For Ft. Fairfield, Caribou.
tions to class 1 and in some quarters No money can pay for soul service; amendment, with the drop of a hat. 1
at one of the ('lections within th‘* perLimestone and
intermeditae
stait is believed it will supply all the it reaps a reward in quite another J That thev mav not do so i>, .however. |
!
'
tions.
I iod aliowed for that purpose. So is
1.32 p. m.—For Millinocket, Greenville,
men required for the succesful prose coin, hut none the less a reward that ; a possibility, just as there may he su- !! Missouri, where St. Louis alone has
Bangor and intermediate stations.
cution of the war.
! is lasting and sure, and beneficial to burban no-license towns, strongly j(defeated state prohibition.
Portland and Boston.
5.58
p. m.— For Millinocket. Greenville,
this old world of ours.
; no-license, widen would not vote fori
! It is hard to think of any state which
Bangor and intermediate stations,
THRIFT
The secret joy of service, the giving a policy that would spread prohibition |will not
Portland and Boston. Buffet Sleep
lie contested ground. New
ing Car Caribou tc Boston.
To encourage thrift through small when no returns can he estimated, is over Boston. There may be states in I York is tin1 one which prohibition
7.50 p. m .--For Ft. Fairfield, Caribou,
the
South
welcoming
prohibition
for
M
A
G
A
Z
IN
E
continuous saving, the Government a lesson we are learning this time of ,
Van Buren and intermediate stawould most seriously disturb, the state
wftirrv*SO IAnv*«MRST*M)*▼
tions.
Thrift Stamp surpasses any plan yet the world’s history as never before. - purposes of their own, which would whose business and hotel interests
360 ARTICLES 360 ILLUSTRATIONS
T R A IN S D U E H O U LT O N
Daily Except Sunday
put forward. The sale of these stamps We have said something of this before j not care to see the entire republic I would he most adversely affected by
8.30
a.
m.— From Boston, Portland, Ban
began Dec. 3, 1917, and is to continue perhaps and you may have read it, too, j given over to that policy. We had a j the adoption of this policy, and it
gor and intermediate stations.
throughout the year 1918 unless the quite frequently, but the fact remains . taste of this contrast in the recent ac |would ordinarily be fair to assume that
Buffett Sleeping Car Boston to Cari
bou.
entire issue is taken up before the end that the joy of personal service is just tion of Iowa. It has prohibition by it would he the very last state in the
9.15 a. m.—From Van Buren, Caribou, Ft.
state
law,
and
yet
its
oeople,
on
popL
.
.
,
,
...
...
of the year, Post Offices, stores, banks beginning to take hold upon us in
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
.
.
..
sUnion to adopt prohibition ot any
12.49 p. m.— From Boston, Portland, Ban
and many manufacturing concerns are large measure, and to shed its melting j u^ar U)te' refused to write that policy; variety. Probably this is still true, hut
gor, Greenville
and
intermediate
I S c a copy
j there is woman suffrage! It ordinarily
to be the distributors, and that with rays upon a million of people wrapped ; 11110 their constitution.
stations.
1J27.p.
m.—
From
Caribou,
Ft.
Fairfield
At Your Nowadoalor
out compensation.^ A W ar Savings cer in their own selfishness as in a blan- j With allowance for such disparities 1counts for prohibition. The radical
and intermediate stations.
Yearly
Subscription
$1.50
tificate is just as safe as United States ket. It is not only in ways of money [as these, the probability remains that ; and the Socialistic vote, however,
2.40 p. m.— From St. Francis, Ft. Kent,
Send for our now fro* cat*
Ashland and intermediate stations,
money and much better because it and of time, but in thoughtfulness |the twenty-seven prohibition states will which has become very strong in the
alog o f mechanical book*
also St. Francis, Frenchville, Mada
bears interest and is practically tax that we lack as a Nation as well as [vote, in their Legislatures, to mak* greater city, does not tend that way,
waska, Grand
Isle,
Van
Buren,
P o p u la r M e c h a n ic s M a g a x ln a
Washburn, Presque Isle and inter
free. It has been called the “Baby individually. We mean well, but we
and the Jewish voters as a rule oppose
• North Michigan Avoooo, Chicago
mediate stations, via. Mapleton and
Bond’’ and is just as valuable as a don't think. One of the sweetest com
Squa Pan
that policy.And still, the Prohibition5.53
p. m.— From Van Buren, Limestone,
Liberty bond. The man or boy who ments I have heard made for a long
Caribou, Ft. Fairfield and interme
saves and invests in these W ar Sav time upon any person was said of a
diate stations.
ings Stamps is building a capital for woman not long ago a woman who
7.47 p. m.— From Boston, Portland, Ban
gor, Millinocket and principal in
the great peace times which are sure has her faults as well as you and l
termediate stations via. Brownville.
ly coming when capital will he in have ours, great big, common fruits
Time tables giving complete informaWhy
that
miserable
feeling
that
almost
that we all see and overlook many
great demand.
ation may be obtained at ticket offices.
makes you hate yourself—that makes
GEO. M. HOUGHTON. Pass'r Traffic
times. But speaking of her one day, a you poor company for anyone?
Manager, Bangor, Maine
person who does not specially admire
“8TOP, LOOK, LISTEN.”
Usually an upset digestive system—
l)o one-half the people of the her, either, said of her: “I never knew for one thing is certain, you can’t fee’
blue if you are feeling right. Set your
United States apprehend the magni a woman who did so many little things house in order! Get your head clear,
for
so
many
people,
and
who
loved
to
tude of the work that lies before them
your stomach working right, your
in the great war? Echo answers, Do do them as well as she does. She is liver active, your bowels regular, and
Corner Pleasant Street and
they? And nobody, nor all the read J not so placed that she can do big the blues will take care of themselves
Highland Ave.
For
more
than
60
years
The
True
ers of the public mind, can tell ex 'things, but she never forgets the small
*‘L. F.” A T W O O D ’S Medicine has
actly to what extent the gravity of the things that the rest of us overlook, been the standard in local households
and
for
that
1
admire
her,”
and
we
all
'.-Ituutiou U understood. We can see
for just such troubles. Try it! It is
Ransford W. Shaw
Seth S. Thornton
large numbers of our citizens, men and agreed that the truth was expressed inexpensive and, in the light of others,
a pleasant, profitable experience. Large
wtomen, everywhere throwing them in the comment.
M ore P o ta sh is absolutely necessary on
I
ATTO RNEYS
It is a beautiful thing to be able to bottle, small dose, 50c a bottle. For
selves with enthusiasm into whatever
sale by general storekeepers and drug
many
A
roostook
farms
if
bumper
potato
i
Prompt
attention
to all business
work will be helpful to the men who give up the little things and see the fists.
Sample free.
The “L. F.”
•
H
oulton,
Maine
crops
are
to
be
grown.
Buy
L
ow
ell
Potash
are to fight our battles, and doing so need of them for others, to remember
Medicine Co„ Portland, Me.^
I
Probate matters have Special
Fertilizers.
W
e
guarantee
the
Potash
to
be
for the most part with some compre
Attention
hension of the possibilities of several
1
Established April 13, 1860

J

ICS

BETTER
TH AN
EVER

WHY DO YOU HAVE
THE BLUES?

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
NEW” DENTAL PARLORS

Raise M ore Potatoes
to the A cre

years to come. These citizens who
are wisely making ready for contin
gencies may be, as we hope, a major
ity. But far from the lines of service
in the regions of carelessness and un
concern, are many people who have
but little knowledge of what the war
is about, or what part our country has
to take in it before a righteous vic
tory and a lasting peace can be gained.
How can they be induced to heed
the signs of the times? Something
like a lining of their thoroughfares
of thought with notices to “Stop,
look, listen,” is desirable, as far as
it is possible. But if lack of thought
is the trouble, what then? More than
words will be required to arouse the
indifferent, to interest the apathetic,
to correct the easy confidence of
those who fancy that the American
vanguard will finish the war in a
month or two. Our ablest public men.
both civilians and soldiers, have giv
en warnings which ought to have suf
ficed. For example, take these two;
Kx-President Taft says;
We must bend our every energy to
the war and bring home to our people
e knowledge of th e stake fo r which
we are fighting. And 2,000,000 of
men will not do— we m ust have 7,000,000 in France.
Gen. Leonard Wood says;
It is my guts* th a t the w a r w ill last
from three to seven years longer, and
America hat the largest task on her
hands that e ver has confronted her.
Possibly a war seven years more,
possibly requiring an American army
o f 7,000,000 men. And these warnings
do not come from alarmists, but from
m en who are notable for calmness of

W ALL PAPER
IAKE over the interior of yoin home at
trifling cost.
Winter n corning, chase
|the gloom from every room wiL!i sensible,
economical wall paper, for new wall paper !?nds
charm and cheer to the whole house. The living
room, that dining room; make them smile again.
------ W A L L

PAPER

WI LL

DO

I T ------

F R A N K S IN C O C K
Main Street

DEALER

IN

Houlton, iVlaine

PULLMAN

AUTOMOBILES

DR. L. P. HUGHES

I

water-soluble, which is the on ly safe and
profitable kind that can be used fo r potato
growing. L o w ell Fertilizers are made from
raw materials that are so helpful to A roos
took soils—

DR. R. E. UBBY
V eterin ary Surgeon

;

OFFICE AT

Tel.

More potatoes to. th e a c r e mean larger
profit for the Aroostook farmer. This is
especially true w ith potatoes selling above
$3 a barrel. L o w e ll Potash Fertilizers grow
more potatoes to each acre w ith the least
amount o f farm labor . W ith present high
market prices they bring back their first
cost many times over. Approved b y N e w
England Experiment Stations.

6 294

RESIDENCE
H oulton, Me.

239^

DR. F. 0 . 0RCU TT
D E N T IS T

DR. J . F. PALMER
D E N T IS T
O ffice over Fren ch ’s Drug Store

Office Hours; 8 A. M. to 5 V. M.
Others by appointment
Telephone 161-2

I f you want to increase your potato crop 5S
to 90 barrels to the acre with less farm labor*
ORDER N O W .
W rite our agent, H. W .
Fowler, Fort Fairfield, Me.

H. J . CHANDLER
ENGINEER AND .8URVEYOR
Office 13 Hey wood Street
Tel. 256-2
HOULTON, M AINE

Mass.

VIOLET RAY INSTITUTE
Specialists in the use of High
Frequency Electricity
Paralysis, Goitre, Neurasthenia, W o
manly Troubles. Sciatica, Rheuma
tism. Eczema, Diseases of the stom
ach, Kidneys and Bowels.
A special department where Massage,
hand, vibratory and electrical la
given under the direction of a train
ed expert. Women attendants.
Consultation free.
Office hourrs: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Houlton Hide &
Woo! Co.
HOULTON. MAINE
Satu rd ay s

Day

T E E T H F IL L E D W IT H O U T P A IN
B Y T H E
NEW
A N A L G E S I C
M E TH O D , A B S O L U TE L Y SAFE.

—At New York Prices—

F u rs

32-2

129 M ain St.

Branch Consolidated Rendering Co.

B r in g

N ig h t

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.

Four percent water-soluble Potash and highgrade chemicals are added. Here is a depend
able commercial fertilizer which restores the
plant food carried away b y previous crops.

LOWELL FERTILIZER CO.

R a w F ups B o u g h t

Graduate University of Toronto
All calls given prompt attention

• Tel.

BONE—BLOOD-M EAT

Boston

SHAW & THORNTON

|

j

Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.

Office in Dunn Furniture Block

(Telephone 80

i
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The Greatest Stock Taking Sale
In Our History
Since January 1 we have been busy taking account of stoc£ and we find hundreds of broken lines of merchandise which we
are going to close out at prices much less than we can go into the markets and replace them today.

.

.

.

.

.

Each and every item has been reduced from one-third to one-half in price
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- S A L E S T A R T S -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

JANUARY
E N D S FEB. 1

16 days of the greatest values you have enjoyed since the beginning of the war.

You will never enjoy such

-------------------------------------------------- low prices for several years after the w a r ---------------------------- ---------------------M anufacturers and W holesalers advanced prices Jan.. 1 from 10 to 15 per cent on most lines of merchandise

N O W is the time to purchase your next summer and winter needs.
nearly double next summer and fall.
"

—

■

Anything and everything you purchase now w ill be worth

A few days ago we purchased our blankets and outing for next 'fall and winter, and we

actually paid more for them than we are selling the same for t o d a y ---------------------------------------------

Read over the items carefully on this ad, note the large percentage of discount w e are offering and take into
consideration the advanced prices for next season’s merchandise and you can readily see the actual saving to you

Swift’s Pride Soap
a cake or $4.75 a box of 100
cakes. One box only to a customer.
White Ribbon, 5 cakes for

Ivory Soap,

g g g

5c

cake

Royal Worcester and Warner Rust
Proof Corsets, regular $1.25 Q Q j *
value, at
5JO C
75c Corsets, good values, complete
line of sizes, stock taking
price
5 H IC
Sweaters will be sold at from 25 to
33 1-3 per cent off. Values that were
$12.50 will be closed out
at

$7.98

Cotton Serges in Browns, Blues,
Greens, Rose, Blacks, etc., regular
35c values. Stock taking
O C ft
price, per yard
fcw W
LAD IE S’ PLU SH C O A TS

The balance of our Plush Coats will
be sold at about 50c on the dollar.
$18.50 to $23.50 Coats at

g

50

$35.00 to $45.00 Coats at £ 9 9

SO

9

n

Infants’ Crib Blankets at a discount
of 25 per cent.

59c and 05c values, pair, at
Heaviest quality.

Waists in Voiles, Organdies, etc, regu
lar $1.25 values.
Stock
O Q f«
taking price
W ww

Large assortment of styles in Ladies'
New Spring Neckwear. An opportu
nity you cannot afford to miss
25c Collars at
ea.

$2.50 Silk Waists, large variety of
shades and styles. Stock d* 4 Q Q
taking price
^ I iv O
Cap and Scarf Sets must go in this
sale at the following prices.
$1.00 Sets at
1.25 Sets at
1.50 Sets at
1.98 Sets at
2.50 Sets at

79c
98c
$1.19
1.59
1.98

ea.

Boys’ and Girls’ Hockey Caps, act
ually worth 75c each, Stock
taking price
Best quality Outings, which cannot
be bought today for less than 18c a
yard. Special stock tak
$
ing price, 7 yards for

1.00

Ladies’ Allover Aprons in Greys, etc.
Regularly sold for $1.00
To close out at
The balance of our Cloth Coats will
be closed out at a saving to you of
from $5.00 to $10.00 each.
Cloth
Coats from J J g Q
to g J g

Men’s Wool Hose and Mittens
75c value at

Tan Blankets which actually cost
$1.50 at the mill today, price on next
lot rceived will be $2.00
Stock taking price

$1.39

The wholesale price today on Prints
is I 2 V2C a yard. Most stores are
asking 12 y2 to 15c. Our stock tak
ing price while the last
<| Q q yd-

Misses’ Fleeced Lind Vests, 9 to 14
yrs. only, regular 50c value
Special stock taking price
O w C

LADIES’ SUITS
Our Suits will be offered during this
sale at nearly half price.
$23.50 to $25 Suits at

$

a

Children’s Hats and Caps at a dis
count of 33 1-3 per cent.

50c Collars at

Misses' Fleeced Lined Union Suits,
sizes 2 to 16, today’s price 75c, the
next lot will be $1.00 Stock
taking price

$25.00 to 30. Suits at

15.00

$16.50

Striped and Plaid Ginghams which
cost 12V-JC a yard to buy today. Re
gular selling price 15c, the balance
of our stock will be 4 9 1 /2 ** yd.
sold at
I fc C

Grey and Tan Blankets, actually
cost $2.25 at the mills today, next lot
received will be $3 a pr.
Stock taking price

White Quilts, actual retail value $1.50.
We bought a case when the price
was low\ Our stock taking
price is only
w O C

Fine quality 40 in. Brown Cotton,
actually costs 16!/i*c to buy at the
mills today. Our stock
$
taking price. 7 yds. for

Ladies’ heavy cotton Hose, extra
value at 25c, next lot will be more.
While they last our price
pr.

$1.89

1.00

19c

O n merchandise not advertised or reduced in price w e will allow a special discount of 10 per cent during sale

Only 16 days of the greatest values in Northern Maine.

W e suggest your purchasing

as early as convenient as there will be no more of the items advertised at these prices

G. W . R IC H A R D S

COM PANY

“32 Years of Merchandising”

25 Market Square

Houlton, Maine

HOULTON TIMES, WEbNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1918
County was burdened by the transient
ANNOUNCEMENT OF
POLITICAL NOTES
At present, Houlton men hold the
an following offices to wit.
Politicians who are seeking courity
CANDIDACY paupers. In 1901, I propsed
I am
offices, at the hands of the people, es
. the candidate of. no special en- ,j Clerk of Courts, Register of Deeds
C lerk of Courts
pecially those from other sections
I shall be a candidate for the office Countv In times h L
of . 0Ul Register of Probate, County Commit
than Houlton very frequently use the of Clerk of Courts on the Republican ,
‘
“ ke these there ls no sioner and Sheriff, in fact the only
argument why the people should vote ticket at the primaries_in June.
south, no north, only a unit and county offices held north of MonticelM ICHAEL M. C LA R K the rights and interest of every lo are the office of
» V !
for them instead of seme man from
Habitant. Home and Hatn.et, a.ona our at
™
Houlton, because the majority of the Houlton, Me..
rivers or our hillsides or everywhere ister of Deeds for the Northern DisFor S heriff
county offices are held by residents of
m the County should be safe-guarded trict at Fort Kent held there because
Houlton— well perhaps they are, but To the Voters of Aroostook County:
I shall be a candidate for the Demo
■the law requires that the occupant of
in most cases the duties of their office cratic nomination for sheriff of Aroos and protected.
No property should be burned, des- ! that office shall be a resident of that
require that they live here, and if they took County at the coming June Prido not reside here when they ajre maries. Thanking you for your sup troyed, stolen or wasted. All the in- district.
elected they soon change their resi- port in the past and hoping that I may teiests of our magnificent County, For your information I will state
have it again next June, I remain,
should be -------.
™ n,8ervni1 and our prosper- that I have boon in active practice ig
dence.
Very truly yours,
CENTRAL MAINE FAIR
j
--------------------ity main
untamed; Thus may we lie able the courts of ......... .
of Aroostook.
How would a Clerk of Courts be
W. J. TH IB A D EA U
You are hereby notified that the anPOTATOES
to do ‘‘our bit” for our country’s welHoulton, Maine, Jan. 15th, 1918.
able
to
do
his
work
if
he
resided
in
in
the
trial
of
causes
for the past
nual meeting of Maine Agricultural
Local buyers are paying $2.05 per
fare. When the boys are at the colors
Ashland?
What
could
the
Register
of
eleven
years
and
feel
that
I am quali
Fairs will be held at Waterville. Me., jioo lbs. or about( $3.40 per barrel and
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counted.

Unppoular Heroism

He was a great bore and was talk
ing to a crowd about the coming elec
tion. Said he: "Jones is a man; - he Is
capable, honest, fearless and conscien
tious. He once saved me from drown
ing."
"Do you really want to see Jones
elected?" said a solemn faced old man.
"I do. indeed, I'd do anything to see
him elected.”
"Then never let anybody know he
saved your life.”

Fred A. Smith, of Caribou, Maine,
Henry L. Smith, of Houlton, Maine,
Isaac N. Smith, of this place, who
lived at the Martin House, Mrs. Ada
A. Doyle of Caribou, Maine, and Mrs.
Alexander Lowrey, of Monticello, Me.
The cause of her death was Bright’s
diease.
Funeral services will be held at the
home at 11.30 a. m. Friday, Rev Spybey in charge, and the remains will be
taken on the interurban car going
north at 12.47 to Bowling Green for
burial.
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MRS. CARRIE M. MARTIN

In time o f need

will not fail you

Preparedness Sale of Shoes
Because we were prepared for the high prices of shoes,, we can give the public exceptional bargains in shoes and
—..
rubbers. Before the prices advanced we placed large contracts for shoes at the old prices----------------

You get the benefit of these prices
At this season of the year we find ourselves with this enormous stock on hand and heavy bills staring us in the
face. This Stock must be converted into m oney, to make room for more goods we have contracted for which w ill
be piling in this spring.
T h e h i g h p r i c e o f l e a t h e r w i l l be tv r e e k e d f o r t w o w e e k s .
SALE STARTS

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19
Ends

Saturday,

Feb. 2

Nothing saved—Everything goes. A ll men’s and boys* H eavy Rubbers and Moccasins w ill be closed out entirely
at ridiculously low prices.
Below we give a few of our prices...................................................................................
Women’s l a c e K i d
La France $8 Boots
L

$ 6 .9 6

Walk-Over ‘ $7 [Boot

$6.96 ,

Women’s Gun Metal Boots, button
and lace, worth $5

N ow $2.98

Men’s 10 in. Shoe’pacs
Men’s Red lace Rubbers

$1.98

Black Kid Lace Boot
$5 now

Secondjquality Women’s Rubbers

Youth’s Leather f o p
Rubbers

$ 3 .9 6

490

$1.48

• •

Patent Cloth T o p
Boots, button and
laced
$5 value
at $3.46
$4 value at $2.98

$1.98

PRICE ON EVERYTHING IN THE STORE CUT

r
• •

------------ Store closed Friday to prepare tor S ale--------------

PALMER’S SHOE STORE
/ALK
)VER

Highest Cash Pries Paid For
chickens or fowl. Tel. 59-4.

POTATOES GROWN WITH AND
WITHOUT POTASH

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

CLASSIFIED ADS
Live

21

Skunk,

Coon and E xtra

W atch

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

Dog

W on’t any tramp or stranger look
over your crops or buildings when
he is around, they ought to be met
by a good dog or gun these perilous
times when they mean harm, dark
brindle, 20 months old, chum to
children, likes his master and will
guard him, great companion, worth
$20 but will take $7 for a good
home. I am too old to hunt, you can
get $3, to $10 per skunk and coon
pelts, hurry or you will lose him.
J. M. Shaw, 7 Brideg St., Lewiston
Me.
Hip

Advtg.

•

Sum m ary of 3 years tria ls
took Farm

at Aroos

100 bushels the equivalent of SO hun
dred-weight.
Table showing yields obtained on
different plots with and without pot
ash. All plots had ample nitrogen and
phosphoric acid. Average results for
the 3 years 1915, 1916 and 1917. Each
year the plots were in two series and
the figures are the averages from 6
plots for each treatment.
Weights
are given in hundred-weight, the new
Federal unit fop potatoes
Amount of Potash
Average yield per acre
Cwt.
None
165
No potash. Salt used
168
2 per cent (30 pounds)
134
5 per cent (75 pounds)
184
8 per cent (120 pounds)
193
in the 6 trials in the 3 years the ad
dition of 30 pounds of potash per acre
has yielded a significant and constant
increase.
Larger amount have not
been used at a profit. It is noteworthy
that good crops can be grown on good
potato soil without the addition of pot
ash and that 30 pounds of potash was
practically as effective as larger
amounts per acre.
( HAS. I). WOODS.
Director.

Foreseeing the possibility that with
Ralph Berry and R. A. Palmer Jr the continuance of the war very little
returned Thursday from a 10 days trip ! P °tash would be available tor use in
to New York, while away they attend fertiliers, the Maine Agricultural Ex
For Sale— One pair of New Sledperiment Station began in 1915, on
ed the auto show.
shafts, well ironed and braced. A p 
Aroostook Farm, a series of experi
(.'all
at
the
TIMES
office
for
sub
ply to Arthur L. McCready. 11 Park
ments to ascertain the effect of differ
scriptions to all magazines.
St., or ’phone 59-11.
i:i
Thos. P. Putnam, Esq., was in Augus- ent amounts of potash. These have
F or Sale on Easy Terms, a Piano p la y 
ta last week to attend the hearing be- now been carried through 3 years.
er and large number of records for
same. In first class condition. A p 
fore the P. U. Commission, represent Each year duplicate plots were grown.
The results given below are the aver
ply to TIMES Office.
32
ing the Houlton Water Co.
B O S C H E E ’S G E R M A N S Y R U P
ages
obtained from (5 series of plots
Order your renewals on all maga
Good Hornet Wanted at Once ^o r j Why use- ordinary cough remedies,
in
3
years.
zines at the TIMES office.
three.^ bright,^
K
whenBoschee’s German
Syrup has
Five different fertilize]- mixtures
aged 5— 7 and 10 years, for particu been used so successfully for fifty-two
Miss Jennie Doherty. Miss Etta
were
used. In each case the fertilizers
ten apply at TIMES Office.
23p years in all parts of the United States
Smith and Miss Winifred Donovan are
contained 4 per cent of nitrogen (5
( for coughs, bronchitis, cold settled in
in
Boston
this
week
to
attend
the
/F o r gala— One p a ir of six year 0,<* the throat, especially lung troubles.
per cent ammonia) ammonia, of which
O’Hare— Donovan wedding.
horses and harnesses. Price reason It gives the patient a good night's rest
one-third
was in the form of nitrate
able for cash. Inquire of S. W. Ham free from coughing, with easy expec
The best dreessers in Houlton are
of
soda,
and
8 per cent available
mond, 77 North St. Tel. 282R. 23p toration in the morning, gives nature
purchasing their Shirts and Clothes
phosphoric
acid.
The potash varied
a chance to soothe the inflamed parts,
from C. B. Esters, who has the most
•oforo you purchase a Farm or House, throw off the disease, helping the pa
as follows
On one lot in each series
up
to
date
lines
in
the
County.
be sure to call on C. O. Grant, Real tient to regain his health. 30 and 90
The annual meeting of the Aroos there was no potash. The next plot
Estate Agency, Market Sq., and ex cent bottles. Sold by Broadway Phar
amine his fine list of desirable pro macy.
took County Press Assn, was held In also had no potash but common salt
48tf
parties.
Houlton ond Friday, with representa was applied at the rate of 300 pounds
1
— ~------------------! Every man has a right to a HOME
tives from different papers in the per acre. The salt was used to see
A Competent S tenographer is Wanted 1 f hl
whether this would aid in freeing
County.
for office work in Houlton.(MaIe pre-1
ferred.) Write stating age, experThere will be a social dance in
Buy useful Jewelry at OSGOOD'S potash already in the soil not in avail
able form. The fertilizer for the re
lence and salary expected. C. TIMES Grange Hall, Friday evening, Jan.
for Gifts.
Office.
ISth, beginning at 7.30, for Grangers
The Houlton ( ’ash Market is show maining 3 plots contained respective
ing a good assortment of all kinds of ly 2 per rent and 8 per cent potash.
For Sale— A Garage in Caribou. W ill and their families, only.
When thinking of buying or selling
sell for cash or on easy terms, or
meats, in addition to Fresh Fish and In each rase the fertilizer was applied
any kind of Real Estate just TH IN K
Ford ears are available at the pre
will lease to the right party.
For
in the planter at the time of planting.
Oysters.
Jackins & Jackins.
sent
time, but are being shipped only
particulars inquire of S. W. Ham
Dr. Jos. A. Donovan left Saturday ::t t h e r a t e o f 1.31111 pounds per acre.
mond, 77 North St. Tel. 282R. 23p
to
sections
of the country where they
Jn the obituary notice of the late
for Boston, where on Tuesday he was The plots wen; about, one-half acre
are being snatched up immediately.
Jaes
Swaim
in
our
last
week’s
issue
•
■•'eh.
The
area
of
each
plot
was
ob
Wanted— Elderly physician, no rela
married to Miss Mary O'Hare of that
This does not permit the storage of
we inadvertently omitted the name
tives, good habits, desires a perma
city. On their return they will re tained by actual measurement at har
these cars by dealers, and makes a
nent home, children and music pre
of his widow among his survivors.
side in his house on Court street which vest and the yields an* based upon the
ferred, give full description, names,
shortage during the early spring
Why pay Big Store Prices when
2 i to 4 ,s m s
weighed crop from each plot at time
he has recently fitted up.
ages and price. Address Good Health,
months
highly profitable. The Ford
OSGOOD
has
the
same
goods
at
fair
of digging. The average yields per
Houlton TIMES.
22p
Talk about good looking Shirts, one
Motor
Company
is devoting a larger
Prices.
acre for 3 years are given in the table
of Houlton’s good dressers was ask
and
larger
portion
of its plant to fill
—
ABBEY ---Mr. and Mrs. Thos. V. Doherty left
in hundred weights. The Federal Food
ed the other day where he bought his
ing Government war orders each
last
week
for
a
trip
to
Boston.
Wash
Administration
has
fixed
the
hundred
THAT ANNOYING,
Bay State Street Railway Co,
ington and other places, and attended shirts. That’s easy— got them at C. weight as the commercial unit for po month. This means the substantial
PERSISTENT COUGH
Supt.of Employment
the
O’Hare Donovan wedding in Bos B. Esters of course. The finest line tatoes. For comparison it may be re curtailment of production during the
nay lead to chronic lunr trouble, or
of samples to select from ever seen.
aaeaia that the chronic itift already
20 Central St.
Boston
ton on Jan. 15.
membered that luu barrels are the months in which there will be the
la seeched. la either oaa* try
All music lovers will be in attend
Wm.
Mcllroy,
the
saw
dentist,
has
equivalent of lt!5 hundred-weight and greatest demand. A great many pros
KCKMAN’S ALTERATIVE
pective buyers will he disappointed
given treatment to 299 saws, during ance at the Chapman concert this
Ala tonlo aad tlnue-rep&lrer supplica the acknowledged benefits of Cal
Tuesday
evening
to
hoar
the
cele
in not being able to get cars, when
P
U
B
L
IC
N
O
T
IC
E
the last year and every time a success.
cium treatment without disturbing the
stomach. Contains no Alcohol. Narthey could have protected themselves
brated artists which Prof. Chapman
Houlton, Maine, January 7th, 1918. Give him a trial.
eotio or Bahlt-Formlna Drug.
All persons having bills or claims
brings to Houlton. Vernon Stiles who
by placing orders at this time. Berry
Consider
the
health,
wealth
and
$2 sb* asw tlJH $1 also, now80c.
against the Town of Houlton will
& Benn have been unable so far to se
is a commissioned officer in the N a 
Frieefaelude»
__ wi
war tax. ah drugarista
pleasure
in
FARMING.
please present same for settlement be
BckflUA Laboratory, Philadelphia
cure enough cars to fill all orders,
II. E. Kimball of Linneus is the tional Army, at Ayer. Mass, where h<
fore February 1st, 1918.
F R A N K A. PEABODY
owner of two 25-eent gold pieces and has charge of chorus singing in addi W ill find that the sarsaparilla, pep but there are cars to be had for those
Notice op First Meeting or C r e d i t o r s j
HOW ARD WEBB
sin, nux and iron treatment comprised who act quickly and place their orders
Chas. S. Osgood one, coined in 1855 tion to his other duties.
Tn the District Court of the United States for;
ROBERT M. L A W L IS
42
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptirou at once.
by
the
U.
S.
Government.
As
stated
Alaple Spring water is equal to the
the Northern Division of the District of —
w
ill give brain and nerve force, re
Maine. In Bankruptcy.
*
in last week’s issue, there were only celebrated Poland water in every way. lieve the nervous strain incident to
F A R M FOR S A L E
In the matter of
!
A lex J. towrejr
|in Bankruptcy
Qne
the begt potato farms in 40 in existence which makes four own Leave your orders at the T I M E S “ too much to do in too little time,”
ed in this section.
office.
characteristic of life today.
To the creditors of said Alex J. Low rev Aroostook County. About 100 acres
SHREWD PE O PLE - will rise to the
These blood and nerve medicines
wf Houlton in the county
of Aroostook under the veiT best cultivation, free
Frank Bamford who is employed by
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
from rocks, cuts about 100 tons of occasion and purchase their FORD the Fort Fairfield Drug Co., spent
seem to lift the nervous and over
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th day first class hay. 20 acres plowed for cars now to delay will probably mean
worked into new life, enabling them
Sunday in town with his family.
of Jan A. D. 1918 the said Alex .1. Low- potatoes, 10 acres for oats and can
to accomplish easily the things that
an
increased
price
in
the
spring.
Come
rey was duly a d j u d i c a t e d
bank- plow as much as vou like in a nice
EVERY SEASON there is a short have fretted them and have seemed
•*'« smooth field Only 1% miles from 11. in and see us. Berry & Henn.
age of FORD ciii's. The public appre to bring them to a standstill,
creditors will be held at the office of „ .
i,-lvnn
Woodlots are GOLI )FI ELDS tmeso
Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 20th & A. station, extra good bain 40x90,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron
ciates and demands a car that will
day of Jan. A. 1). 1918, at 10u)0 o’clock wltb two large sheds, one 40x20, one days.
j
are very effectively supplemented by
give the utmost service at the lowest
in the (Oreuoon, at which tune the said 40x18. good stable-room for 0 horses,
Braclets. Watches, at OSGOOD'S All |
Hood’s Pills, in cases where a laxa
creditors may attend, prove their claims, House is small but will do for small
up-keep cost. Berry A: lJemi.
|
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, familv; elegant well of never failing prices.
tive is needed. These throe prepara
I
O I A M l ' N B B It A M> P11. L s, for t wenty-fiv«
and transact such other business as ma> water in door yard 148 feet deep,
tions are all sold by your druggist. years r.-garded ns Best,Safest, Always Reliable.
“ Over The Top" is r.ne most real- |
properly come before said meeting.
nice i^ook for water to spray potaNo. 4252
Reserve District No. I
(; of (liom to lay.
EDWIN L. VA IL, tpes close by;
all kinds of fanning istie book of the war ever written, j
Tniit
Referee in Bankruptcy. , nrii.
rentier and binder,
manure by Sorgt. Empey. an American who i R K I ’ O K T n r T i l l ' , C O N D I T I O N o F
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mowing machines, 2 horse
spent a year and a half in the Tren- t
In tlie I >istI iot ( 1niri u! the I nit' I M; te.s lor
rakes, 2 wagons Lougoe make, 2 wheel
l.Vs'Tve District No. I
HER T R O U B L E IS GONE
cultivators, 2 sulky plows, 2 Hurd dies in France. It tells what our At Houlton in the state of Maim-, at tic .-lest ')i-* NoiMiern 1)i\isil "I (*1 Bn■1);-t 11t *f Maine. No, 271'.'
of
bii'iiifss,
Dec
In i tank mot* \.
, 1017.
Mrs. Thomas II. Davis,
M on tg om ery, plows, 3 disk Harrows, 3 Spring tooth hoys will have to
go through.
On !
KEI’OUT UK THE CONDITION OF
1
1
1
tli"
m
att*
1
of
Dol l \ in Cl
BESOT IK’ K.s
irul.. says she had trouble with her b l a d  Harrows, Hay Forks and Horse Forks,
sale at the TIMES Office.
In! ’>ai krup'ey
Mill non .1. Kau<lab
I ,<>an> and 1>Nn am'. > <5
*71 52
der and had doctored for several months 2 Grind stones, and all kinds of handTHE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
"71
Total
loan.without relief, when Foley Kidney Pills tools, also a good pair of farm horses
T<>the <*i'edit*>r- of yni N liman 1. ii andall
and hi!!' : ■d.s
OF HOULTON
were recommended and she com menced to suit you. Will sell the farm alone
ol A roos
ol U nshbuni in the conlit \
NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT IN Notes
count***!
.v\|so 0,1
At lloukon in the State of Maine, at the close
using them and got relief. T h e y relieve or with everything mentioned above.
loi )R. and 1>istrit t a!orc>aid. liaiiki inIt.
HOULTON
backache,
rheumatism,
stiff.
swollen Must sell at once as I have other busi-,
N it ice is herd »\ u' '••■1 ’ .r;t on Ill - t;th
"f business. 1>'■('. 31, 1917.
There has never been anything in
day »t Jan A 1) Pis tile sill Millman J Kan•Mints and kidney trouble.
ness. Come and look this place over.
KESt >1' IK ES
I >oj.[ aus C i s
bank
ru
was
did',
ai
indicated
and
dall
It
:
Houlton
with
the
IN
S
T
A
N
T
action
of
T H E H A T H K W A Y DRUG CO
Want half down, balance on easy
I *. M I loinis ( IcpoMpd to
that tile first UK** lingo) hi- rredito! < 'Vill be Loans and Di-cunN > 279,829 93
terms.
j simple
buckthorn
bark, glycerine,
secure ciiciilaiion !pai
held at the otliee >! Edw in 1. Vail. in 11willTotal loans
279,82*9 9b
9,829 93
--------!etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka.. ONE
toll, on the 2nd <av of Eob. A. D. 191s, at
DISSOLUTION O F P A R T N E R S H IP
value)
15,5.... '
Overdrafts.
un.Ntvuied
so 70
So 70
at
e
the
I"(>*dick
in
the
Ioreuoon
u
hich
tin
Also For Sale
1SPOONFUL
Hushes
the
ENTIRE | Total U. M Bonds •other
PUBLIC NOTICE IS H E R E B Y
said creditors 111av attend, pi eve tin*ir 0 aims, U. s, BONDS .
GIVEN, That, whereas, the under
A 2 story dwelling house in Island! bowel tract o completely it relieves
than I.ilx*it> l!oii*l>i and
i'PU int a trii'-h-c examine tl ic banknip ami U. S. Bonds deposited to secure
signed ’William C. Donnell and Frank Falls, right in the village, rents for A N Y ('ASP] sour stemarh. gas or con- j cel 11licates of indebted:,e.s.trail ■.act such oil i*r husine-s a- nun pr qx'lB
circulation (par value:
bo.gon imi
A. Peabody have hitherto been engaged $15.00 per month, house practically !
11inn before Slid meeting.
I.ibeity
I
oaii
Bonds,
in the business of selling fire insurance new with good cement wall, piazza. *s^Pation and prevents
appendicitis.]
T otal U . s. bonds (other
D,itcd at Houlton. Jan. 11 h 19lv
hDWI N L. VAI L,
as copartners, under the firm name up-stairs and down connected with The IN STA N T, pleasant action of Ad- j unpledged ■'* 1-J per cent and
than Liberty Bonds* and
1iefelCP ill Bankrup .oy
1 per cent
1
and style of Donnell & Peabody, that city water and also w ired for electric ler-i-ka
surprisesboth doctors andpacertificates of indebtedness
oo.txxi oq
LiUnty Loan Bond-,
said partnership is hereby dissolved lights, good schools and in a thriving M . n p
. o q mi
Lib erty Iyoan Bonds
by mutal consent, and that the busi- little town with lots of manufacturing. |
pledged
23,5"0 I N01 h i . nr Flits i M kktini . OK Crkd tons
unpledged 3 1-2 per cent
ness in the future will be carried on Taxes low, Insurance paid for 3 years ----------------------- --------- - .........
111 the District Court of the United .States for
Securities other than I . >.
2i>..Wi
and
4 per cent
the
Distrsotof
Maine,
la
Bankruptcy.
by the said Prank A. Peabcdy, who ahead on $1,400. This place a good
h ad t h e grip t h r e e w e e k s
bonds (not in v 1u d i n g
Liberty I amui Bonds 3 1-2
-will collect all obligations due said trade for $2,000 but I will gh 'e some- , With Januarycomes lagrippc. LingerIn
the
matter
of
)
per cent and 4 per cent,
stocks) owned unpledged
Harvey L. Chandler
J In Bankru]>tcy.
partnershlp and pay all bills.
one a good trade if you want to buy, ing colds seem to settle in the system,
pledged to secure State
21b.boo 0
Bankrupt. 1
Dated at Houlton, Maine, this first will take half down, balance on easy causing on** to ache all over, feel f e v e r 
or other deposits or
2lb,(inn 00
Total Ixmds, securities, etc.
ish
and
chilly,
tired,
he
av
y
and
drooping.
To
the
creditors
of
said
Harvey
L.
Chandler
1(*.(>* m1 on
<tey of January, 1918.
terms. Inquire of.
bills payable
of Caribou, in the County of Aroostook,
Airs, L izzie Tyles, Henderson, Ky., write s: Stock of Federal Reserve Bank
.ni ,5 m
W ILLIA M C. D O NN ELL
t
CHAS. H. BERRY,
2,400 IX) and I Mstrict aforesaid, bankrupt.
bo per cent of subscription;
“ My
d aughter had
lagrippe for
three
FRANK A. PEABODY
Houlton Me.
Bonds other than U. S. bonds
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
on
the
oth
day
Value
of
hanking
weeks.
I g a v e her F o l e y ’ s H on e y and
pledged to secure postal
32 Tel. 469-1.
of Oct. A. D. 1917 the said Harvey L. ( ’hand
house
0,000 00
savings deposits
0,300 00
T a r and now she is all light. '
ler was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and
0,009 OO that the first meeting of his creditors will Securities other than U. S.
T H E H A T H K W A Y D R U G Co
Equity in banking house
bonds (not including stocks)
Lawful reserve with Fed
be held at the office of Edwin L. Vail, in
owned unpledged
192,958 29
30,0110 <K) Houlton, on the 2nd day of Feb. A. D.,
eral Reserve Bank
N O T IC E
1918, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which
Total bonds, securities, etc.
iy$,258 29
Speed on hand for sale.
Fash in Vault and net
time the said creditors may attend, prove their Stock of Federal Reserve Bank
These colts and horses are right
amounts due from
i claims, appoint a trustee, examine the I*ank(50 per cent of subscription)
4,500 ()•
from the New York sale, bred right
national banks
■_'l ,92b 95 |nipt and transact such other business as may
Value o f banking house 15,009 00
and will be sold right
■profierl.\ come before said meeting.
Net amounts due from
hit for fun or to race. Come in and
Equity in banking
EDWIN L. V AIL,
380 Im
hanks and bankers
look them over.
Imuse
15,000 09
Referee in Bankruptcy.
•1,130 29
Cheeks
on
other
banks
Horses and colts trained. Get your
Furniture and
Dated
at
Houlton,
Jam
I
t,
1918.
Total of Items
’-*. * >♦ ■"
fast ones ready for the ice.
fixtures
3,500 00
Terms
reasonable,
satisfaction Checks on lianks located
Lawful Reserve with
BA
N
KR
U
PT
’S
PETITION
FOR
DIS
guaranteed. Located at. the "Radigan
9,157 9b
outside of t-ity
Federal Reserve Bank
24,974 (*4
CHARGE
Stable.”
Redemption fund with l . S. Treas
Cash In vault and net amounts
JOHN N. W I L L A R I )
In the matter of
1
due from national banks
34,524 to
urer and due from U, S. Treasurer 925 00
Houlton, Me
W illiam T1 ( ’ ttllins
J in Bankruptcy Net amount due from
Interest earned but not collected
loo
00
Bankrupt. 1
24 Military St.
banks and bankei’s,
3,700 00
T o the I I o n . C l a k k k c k H a i /k , Judge of
50tf
Telephone 14-12.
*b;t,,i8P
9(1
Total
the District Court o f the United (States for Checks on other banks in the
the I listrict of Maine.
same city or town as re
Dm I. Ales C l s.
Ll ABi CITI F.s.
G E T S GO O D R E S U L T S Q U I C K L Y
port i tig bank
9,200 To
b( 1.000 (itI W I L L I A M II ( T L I .I N s of Mars H ill
The s e f e w lines fr om .1 F.
Haynes, Capital slock paid m
4,ost__Thursday Evening, on K elleran
or Heywood Sts., a fountain pen.
Will finder please notify TIMES Offlee.
13Pj

OSGOOD suggests Useful Jewelry.
Ask about his Fair Play Prices.
Mr. S. G. Green of Caribou was in
town one day last week on business.
Save from Five to Fifty Dollars on
a Diamond at OSGOOD’S.
Dr. F. W. Tarbell of Smyrna Mills
was in town Thursday on professional
business.
Order your Saturday Evening Post
and Ladies’ Home Journal at the
TIHES office.
The new bakery concern, conducted
by McIntyre and Riley, have just put
on the streets a very attractive de
livery rig.
Drink Maple Spring water and en
joy good health. Send your orders to
J. G. Donovan, Westfield, Me.
A large amount of ice is being haul
ed from Nickerson Lake for the use
of the Madigan Hospital and also for
private use of several families.
Well look at that! Did you ever see
such a classy looking suit as that fel
low had on? He bought it at C. B.
Esters, and it is only a sample of his
latest lines of suitings

IMPOSSIBLE TO BUY FORDS
THIS SPRING SAYS DEALERS

Wanted

C o n d u c t o r s is to 45 yis
M o to rm e n

BUSY, HARD-WORKED
MEN AND WOMEN

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE S T iS

The fa rm e rs National Bank

J

W i LLI AM
Te l l
F L O U R .

MeAl est er, (>kla., deserve earful rendi ng
by ever y one win.) val ues good
health:
" I find no medici ne whi ch acts so mi l d
ly and qui ckl y wi th good results as Foley
Cathartic:
Tabl et s. T h e y
empty
the
s t omach and bowels, gi vi ng all of
tin;
di gesti ve o r g a n s a healthy action 3'
T 11 )•: H A T H K \Y A V D U t ’ O <' < >.

All Water Bates
Are Now Due

in the County of Aroostook, and State of
in
said
District
respectfully
represents that on the 20th day of Jan., 1917
19.942 41 last past he was dul> adjudged b a n k ru p t
under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy ; that he has duly surrenderlo.ono no n l
all
his
property
and
rights
of
property, and has
full;, complied with
said
Acte
2,100 M) all the requirements of
I•’ -’on no and of the orders of Court touching his
liaiik 1uptcy.
W hkhkkokk 11k okay s , That he may
l>* decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under said b.iukruptev Acts, except
such debts as are except***} by law from
such discharge.
Dated this 3rd dry of Jam, A. D. 191s.
W I L L I A M IT. C U I. I .l SS
!4,7
Bankrupt.

3,0,000 on Maine,

Surplus fund
I,ess cuiTMit i*\pi*iiM*s,
interest, and taxes paid
I ntercst and disci unit <■<•!
looted but not earniM
Amount reserved for all
interest ucci ucd
( Circulating notes outstanding
1 Net amount due to bank’- and
1tankers
Total ot itenm 2.1
and 32
11. L :
DEM A N l ) DepositsIndividual deposit-,
subject to clu*ck
Dividends unpaid
Total demand deposits,

2,nf><)

Order of Notice Thereon

2:)t\ 7.32 1a

T I M E Deposits;
Other time di posit>
Total of time deposits,
4:;i ,2>
Bills payable, other than with
Federal Reserve Batik.

and mast be paid
on or

before Jan.

31, at the office of |Total
the
ft

Isn’t this the b e st b re a d
u ever tasted? Mother made
w ith W i l l i a m I f c u . F l o v i C*

DA\SY

Houlton Water Co.
Mechanic Street
Opposite the American
Express Company

D i s t u i o t o k M a i x k , Northern Division, ss.
On this I'ith day of Jan. A . 1). 1918,
1on reading the foregoing petition, it ia 431,283
, Ok d k k ld hy thk Co l k t , T h at a hearing
1be had upon the same on the 22nd day (3
Feb A . I). 1918, before said Court at Ban;or
in
suid
District,
N orthern
oO.OUO, Division
at ten o’clock in the forenoon :
and that notice
thereof
be
pa Wished
.$8b;i,b8*.' 90 in x h e Houlton Tim es a newspaper
printed
1In said
District,
Northern
I) 1vie lo n
and that all
known
creditors,
and
. 1other persons in interest, may appear at
•»2,iH(i 9t> the said time and place, and show cause, if

Liabilities lor Rediscounts
including those with
Federal Reserve Bank
83)2,180 90 any they have, why the prayer of said petlTotal
”
shi ’ ’ not be granted.
' '
. . .
. ,
tioner
should
M a i k ok M a i m ;, < ountj ot Aroostook, ss: 1 ^ Nn jT IS fu htukk Ohdkhed by the
1, W. F. T itcomu, Cashier of the alxive Court , That the Deputy Clerk shall send b;
named Umk, do solemnly swear that the mail to aff known creditors copies of said
tion and this order, addressed to them at
above statement is true to the best of my places
of residence as stated.
I knowledge and lxffief.
Witness the Honorable Clarenoe Hale,
J udge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,’
W. F. TTTCOMB, Cashier.
at Bangor in the Northern Division of said
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 19th District,
the 12thday Jan. A, D. 1918.
day of Jan. 1918.
(i*. ft.)
W IL L IA M M. WARRKN,
P ercy L. R ideout , Notary 1 ublie.
Deputy Clerk.
Correct—Attest:
A true oopy of petition aud order thereon.
Joseph A. Brown, Belaud (). Ludwig,
Attest . WTLLIAM M. WARREN.
Depute (J *1.
Frederick A. Powers, Directors.
!

( hecks on banks located
outside o f city or town of re
porting bank and other cash
items
89j u>
Redemption fund with l/ .S . Treas
urer and due from U. N. Treasurer 2.509 ,9

Total
LIABILITIES
Capital stoek paid in
surplus fund

K94,49'» -u
U ot . i . a k - C o .
5o,oe*i no
dmi.oou 00

Undivided
profits
'9
Less current expenses,
interest, and taxes paid
Am ount reserved for all
interest accrued
Circulating notes out.-taudiug

19
9,s.u 19
7>,ooo no
49,3<jo co

1) E M A M l I leposits:
Individual deposits subject to
check
222,25" M
Certified checks
O'; 50
Dividends unpaid
;.oe" 00
T otal demand deposits
22.5,311 'q
T I M E Deposits :
Postal Savings Deposits
2,793 37
Other time deposits
Total o f time deposits sub
ject to Reserve
Bills payable with Fed
eral Reserve Bank
'Total

212,21s.>2
215,"1I V
d .000
9*>4,40n3*1

S t a t e o i - M a i n e , County of Aroostook, ss
I, K. F. W a r d , Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above stat**ment is true to the best o f my knowledge and
belief
R. F. W A R D , Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th
daj of Jan.. 1918.
Aaron A , Putnam, N otary Public.
Correct— A ttes t:
C. II I ’ l K R C E . ( 1 . B. F I N N . A G P U T -

v\M.

Dl-vctor-.
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years ago, with stock selling rather ( customer paid for it. At the same time, “ are always in the van of the boom; their depositors by obtaining such in
than motor manufacture as their chief ( the customer is paying to the broker and, wherever it is possible for them foiation through their correspondents paper is to the state or city where the
aim. have now gone to the wall; but interest on money the broker never to evade the blue-sky law, they are in other cities or through the medium investment, is fixated, the more likely
it will be to have facilities for gather
the same gang of promoters has turn- j actually borrows; and, more than that, flooding this state with all manner of of private reporting agencies. Or,
if
i ed its attention to oil and gasoline ( the broker is having the use of money junk securities.”
ing information. It would be silly to
the investor prefers, the bank will sc
ask
a paper in Harford, Connecuticut,
the
customer
has
turned
in
on
payThousands of inquiries have been cure for him the name of such
companies. They also have taken up
an to investigate some little local venture
received from stockholders who have j agency and the investor may
farm tractors and mail-order proposi I ments.
get a in Los Angeles, California. But it
NEW WRINKLES OF
tions. Oil,
tractor ami mail-order I Many customers do not hang on if been unable to secure satisfactory in- [firsthand report direct by
paying a would be eminently sensible to ask a
LOW FINANCE schemes-—many of them -w ill go the a stock goes down. They get discour- formation from the companies in which |moderate fee. It must be
admitted, Hartford paper to help one out on a
laged and discontinue their payments. they have invested, and are either
( B y Albert \V. A t w o o d )
same way as the motor swindles.
however, that none of these channels
stock offering from a mushroom con
So much has been said in the last
I Then, of course, the broker has made ignorant of their legal rights or have
Blue-Sky Commissions
of information are of much value if
cern in Meriden, Connecuticut.
few months about the patriotism of
Here is another method of keeping a clear profit of all the money paid in, not sufficient at stake to justify the the investment is located
at a great
buying Liberty bonds that perhaps out of wildcats! At a time when the as he has bought nothing and borrow expense of an independent investiga ditance.
Obviously if the investor can read
another form of financial loyalty has securities of sound, established con ed nothing.
about a company in a wholly cold and
tion. The department seeks to become
been overlooked. The man or woman cerns in any given industry are selling
In form ation W o rth Getting
Obviously one way of avoiding a a clearing house of information re
impartial reference book he is at once
who invests in wildcat stocks, in rash, at a big discount don't buy the stocks worthless stock is to find out from garding corporate securities generally,
Many people will not approach their in a position to judge for himself to a
foolish and unsound securities, is just of new companies that have no stand one’s bank how much they will lend on though it has no power to conduct ex banks on such subjects, and thousands considerable extent. He is not likely
as much a slacker as the disloyal or ing in the same industry. The best of it. If the bank will lend nothing on aminations— except of such companies of buyers of wildcat stocks are not to be victimized. Very few of the
nutty individual who refuses to buy a stocks will fall often for reasons un the stock, then in all probability it is as come under its jurisdiction. Such bank depositors. For them the only fraudlent.
cat-and-dog
promotion*
Liberty bond. The application of this connected with the earings or prosper a good thing to leave alone.
a clearing house is a vital necessity in recourse is the newspaper, and the ever last long enough to get into any
principle cuts deep and far.
From the investor’s point of view, every state, a boon that private enter TIMES is always ready and willing to decent reference or rating book. The
ity of their companies; but a dQcline
Our country is in for a period of in the price of snide stocks is almost all bonds and stocks offered him may prise has utterly failed to provide.
get or give any information that is promoters unload and disappear; and
conservation, of economy, of thrift. A always due to only one reason— the be divided into three classes: There
In one case a widow, contemplating desired. Naturally the nearer the news
that is the end of it.
great battle is on against waste and stream of victims has run dry.
are securities about which very little the exchange of a country hotel pro
extravagance. Food is being saved.
The most amazing part of the whole is generally known, but which are perty for six thousand shares of stock
Coal is being saved. Iron and steel are business to the expert financial obser practically worthless; there is another in a refrigerating company, which she
parceled out only to those who can ver is the way people will buy stocks class about which very little
is was assured had always sold for a dol
prove a good use for the same. So it in new promotions, in companies that generally known, but which possess lar a share, was saved from loss by
goes all along the line. Why, then, have no standing, no backing, and, value; and, finally, there is the large use of the long-distance telephone.
is not the conservation of money just most important of all, no place as yet group, though smaller than either of Investigation by the department de
as important? Why is it not fully as earned in the particular industry to the others, about which enough is veloped the fact that the company had
— when the food disagrees, the play
harmful for the individual to throw which they pretend to belong, when generally known for the investor to expired some few years before, and
has been too strenuous, or the dreaded
money away upon reckless gambles stocks that pay good dividends can be form his own judgment.
the stock w'as wholly worthless.
colds are taking hold— the housewife
as upon riotous living?
How, then, is the investor to dis
had in companies which form the chief
Nor do blue-sky officials merely keep
of experience has a tried remedy at
So much has been said about the units of those very industries. When cover whether a stock is practically
trashy frauds out of the states in
hand. It has proved her helper for
essential nature pf resources and ma the motor swindles were at their worthless— to all intents and purposes
which these laws operate. The rot
many years, and she knows its value.
terials in this war that the function height, two years ago, and there were a swindle? Well, if you live In one of
ten conditions of larger and more dig
o f money has been somewhat disparag perhaps from five hundred to a thou the Western or Middle-Western States
nified enterprises have been unearth
ed. O f course a government or*
sand companies in the field, investors which has a blue-sky law, the chances ed in many cases. These are, of course
does not literally fight with money. could buy stocks in all but one of the are nine out of ten that you can be even more dangerous to the public,
It only uses money as a convenient dozen companies that did eighty per saved from putting your money into because their securities are offered as
They regulate the disturbed diges
tion, free the overloaded stomach,
kind of machinery for getting supplies. cent of all the business; and get a manifest wildcats by applying to the conservative investments, but prove
)\ crcome the cold, remove the catarrhal conditions and re
Ilttt Just so long as nations continue large return on their money at that. blue-sky comissioner, banking com to be less than a bad speculation.
build
the strength.
to use money in this way, money re Much the same situation exists today missioner, corporation commissioner,
Unfortunately many of the states,
mains absolutely vital to the individ as regards the oil industry.
or whatever the official in charge may with the exceptionof Maine, have no
ual. T o him it is the same as supplies
Among the new wrinkles of the low be called, and getting such informa- blue-sky laws. As regards stocks of
and resources.
flnanciers is the sending of telegrams tion as his office has on the subject. insurance companies, there never need
Money to the individual represents and telephone messages to strangers, Numerous wildcats have been driven be any doubt as to what course the
It has proved that in innumerable
all he has saved in the past. It stands urging the purchase of stocks.
In out of several Western States by these investor should pursue. Nearly every
h ou se h old s from Maine to Califor
for all the material goods he has earn general, all manner of new refinements commissioners.
state has an insurance department, and
nia, and in foreign countries. It
ed a right to, but has not consumed. are being adopted in the old game of
C a lifo rn ia ’s Experience
information may be had from that
is the chief reliance in the Ameri
And if he invests this money in un rush— hurry up! All rush messages
California’s experience is perhaps source but when it comes to other
can h om e for all catarrhal trouble
productive, useless concerns he has from so-called brokers, about whom as interesting as any. The corpora
and wherever a tonic is needed, in con
c lasses of unknown securities there are
practically thrown away that amount you know nothing, urging you to buy tion commissioner has found it neces practically no sources of information
valescence and as a preventive.
In tablet form it is ever -ready-too f supplies, materials, resources. In stocks that you know nothing about, sary in the last few years to issue a other than the banks and newspapers
t'tke, a real life insurance. I f you
reality he has thrown away food, steel should be thrown into the waste bas number of warnings to the public to
Banks will nearly always oblige
haven’t used it in this form, get a box
eopper, ships, and all the other sinews ket.
bewrare of mining schemes which have
today.
o f war and o f peace.
Another relatively new development not received the sanction of the com
TH E PERUNA CO M PANY
Gradually, through the activities of is the application of the partial-pay mission, or which have evaded the
fr iia liw . QM i
the Government itself and o f the bank ment plan to cheap, petty mining and law by organizing in neighboring
ing community, corporations that need oil shares. Almost any scheme that states and selling their shares in Cali
new capital are being refused, unless pretends to buy securities other than fornia. W ar conditions have greatly
they «*jm prove it is necessary for the those of recognized position and stand benefited producing mines, tire com
conduct of the war. This principle was ing upon a partial-payment plan is a missioner points out; and the renew
long ago adopted in European coun swindle. The reason is perhaps not ed public interest has been a good
tries, and if the war continues it w ill generally known. Brokers who buy thing for legitimate companies, with Positive— Convincing Proof
be put more and more into practice stocks for you, either on margin or on legitimate projects, enabling them
It is all very w ell to make claims,
here. But thus far no one has taken a partial-payment plan, must obtain more readily to finance exploation and bat can they be proven? W e publish
up the question of stopping the flow money from banks, with the stocks as development work. But he declares the formula o f V inol to prove the
o f capital into the ever-hungry maw collateral security, in order to make that the wildcat promoter and broker statements w e make about it.
l> C Sdl4v«r sad BMfPeptornee, Iren and
o f dubious promoters who seek to un the purchases. But banks practically I
HaagaMM FcptonatM, Ii
Iron aad Amime « a d Sc
Soda GUjrcerorasaium Citrate, bias#
load questionable stock upon the pub never lend on unknown and unrecog- '
It is to the mutual interest of both husband and wife to
pbeephates, Cascnrio.
lic.
nized wildcat promotions; at least,
have bank accounts or a joint account—for no one can
A n y doctor w ill tell you that the
It is rarely that one of these ques they never make such loans except at
ingredients of V inol as published
tell when the demand for ready cash may be very urgent.
tionable promotions of the type that very exorbitant rates of interest, which
above, combine the very elements
needed to make strength.
Is conceived either in the brain of an would, in turn, make it impossible for
A ll weak, run-down, overworked
irresponsible crank or lacks the ele the brokers to carry the securities.
BANK W IT H US.
nervous men and women may prove
ment o f good faith from the start takes
this at our expense.
The actual method by which a cer
any enormous sum; but in the aggre
There is nothing like V in ol to re
tain class of brokers handle cheap
Is indeed a phenomenal record of
gate they do absorb large sus— trick
store strength and vitality to feeble
success, and the only article of its
wildcat stocks on margin or partial
old people, delicate children and all
les by the million from those who can
kind that has this proud record is
payments is extremely interesting.
persons
who need more strength.
least afford to lose. I refer to the type
Most investors in such stuff—or in any
Tl XJ it. I f you are not entirely sat
o f stock that is doomed from the
isfied, w e w ill return your money
stocks, for that matter— incline to buy
start; that is essentially a stock-job
without question; that proves our
when prices are high. Such is the na
fairness and your protection.
bing proposition; the type that is
tural psychology. But it plays direct
H A T H E W A Y D R U G CO., H O U L T O N
variously dubbed get-rich-quick, ille
ly into the hands of the snide broker,
gitimate, low finance and cat-and-dog.
Internally—Coughs, Colds, Grippe,
for if a stock is high in price it is like
Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, etc.
W ares Rapidly Changed
ly to decline before the full number of
Externally—Sprains, Strains, MusT o those who lost in the New H av
payments are made; and if the broker
oolar Rheumatism, Burns, Bruises,
en, the Reck Island, the Frisco, and
•to. A wonderful anodyne that
does not buy until, say, the next to
other choice specimens o f high finance,
the last payment, there is a good
H om lm
there may seem little to choose be
chance that he may be able to buy the
D
s
m
tro
y
m
P a in .
tween the low and the high variety.
stock at a much lower price than the
But where high finance may wreck,
either purposely or through m isfor
tune, a score o f conspicuous compan
ies in a few years' time, low finance
wrecks thousands of companies in one
year. High finance is a sad thing when
it goes w rong; but, after all, it is the
com parative exception. It is too no
torious and conspicuous to go unchal
lenged fo r long in any particular man
ifestation. But the low, cheap, pennyF irs t L ie n 5 ’s
a-ehare, snide variety flourishes un
H E prices on C hasses, T o u rin g C ars and R u n a b o u ts
der the grass, as it were, too petty to
Due J une 1, 1943
be noticed, even in wartime, but an
h av e n o t ad v an ced — b u t how lo n g th e p resen t prices
T o Y i e l d 6.15%
nually carrying ruin to thousands of
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For Little Folks
Milder Ills

Peruna Tablets A re A
Quick A id

Peruna Is A R eliable Fam ily Rem edy

VINOL CREATES
STRENGTH

tOO Y e a rs
o f H eating
JOHNSON'S

MAINE

•»o°r»£ LINIMENT

Sout hwest er n P o w e r
& Light Co mp a n y

fam ilies.
Lo w finance, o f course, corresponds
exactly ta quack medical practice. The
legitim ate medical man makes many
m istakes and Is fa r from perfect; but
the quack offers his victim no chance,
because he is a humbug from the start.
Probably every reader o f this arti
cle w ill a p e d w ith these general re
m arks o f mine. "But," asks the read
er, "how am I to know the difference?
B o w am I to keep from being stung?
W h at are the signs o f the illegitmate
prom oter, the humbug broker, the
w ildcat stock?"
In the main the stock-jobbing type
o f prom oter fallow s in the wake of any
Industry that happens to be especially
proiperous at the moment. H e changes
his w ares rapidly. He shifts from one
boom to another. A year or so ago
motor stocks w ere the choice mediums
o f the stock jobber. That w as because
the motor Industry was then extrem e
ly prosperous. It was then perfectly
apparent to any sensible man that the
m otor industry would narrow into a
keen survival o f the fittest, because
the large profits had draw n in hun
dreds upon hundreds o f new concerns.
O f course the pioneers in any field
may start out in a very sm all, petty
w ay ; and yet, if there be ability and
good
at the helm they w ill suc
ceed in a large measure. But after the
to ld has b d fa filled Up, after there are
scores o f b ig concerns in it, it is ex
tremely difficult for the sm all new con
cern to m ake good. A t the beginning
o f a boom It is not necessary perhaps
for a concern to have the most emin
ent and solid backing; but at the
o f a boom no sensible man
touch a new concern unless it

Is absolutely AAA.
N e a rly

a ll the snide little motor
that sprang up a couple o f

T

w ill co n tin u e we ca n n o t say.

w hen reason ab le d e liv ery is possible on

e x ce p tin g enclosed
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* . A. A E. L. M A N N IN G , MANAGERS

Shawmut Bank
FMfcMMpfeta

Building,

Chicago

Detroit

L a te r on

Boston
London

la c k

b rin g a

a ll m od els

o f m a te ria l and

recu rren ce

o f long

d elays in secu rin g cars,

Bonbright & Company
Now York

ty p es.

o th e r a b n o rm a l co n d itio n s m ay

Circular on request

B u y y o u r ca r N O W —

Faria

HAROLD P. MARSH, Representative, IS State St., Banger

B U Y N O W — I M M E D I A T E L Y — Even if you do not intend to
use the car until spring, and insure yourself against tedious and
perhaps expensive waiting at a time when you will want the car and
cannot get it. If you intend purchasing a FORD C A R within the
next twelve months, place your order aud take delivery as soon as
possible.

A Ford in use is worth two on order

r

$328
Touring Car
ISW
Town Car
Chassis
345
Coupelet
560
Sedan
Runabout
One Ton Worm Drive Track Chassis $000

These prices t. o. b, Detroit

Encourage T rade
It is encouraging to note the opening up of many
good opportunities for increased trade, both at
home and abroad.

Berry & Benn

Prudent is the corporation, firm or individual who
improves the opportunity afforded for more business

Authorized Sales and Service Station

Remember our facilities are at your service.
Checking Accounts are solicited.

Houlton Trust Co.
Ho ulton,M aine

Bangor Street.

H o u lt o n

Branch at Island Falls

